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KNOX POMONA GRANGE
It will meet with Georges Valley 
Grange, Appleton, Saturday. The 
J program: Songs, toy Grange; ad-, 
! dress, Zulnglius Gurney; response, 
Addie Norwood; recitation, Irene 
j Mink; harmonica duet, Fred and 
Edward Ludwig; discussion, “Dees 
education increase happiness?" J. 
R. Danforth, Maud Overlook and 
Albert Gross; music, Oscar and 
Dorothy Simpson; reading. Edith 
Gurney; short paper on "Proper 
Use of the Flag," Ada Lucas; sing­
ing, Grange.
TONIGHT TELLS THE STORY NINETY NINTH A N N IV ER SA R Y  A  N otab le  M eeting
B A S K E T B A L L
Lincoln Academy Junior Varsity Boys
vs.
Rockland High School Junior Varsity Boys
And
Lincoln Academy Girls, vs. Rockland High Girls
Playoff for Girls' Championship of Knox-Lincoln League
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING  
T H U R SD A Y , M ARCH 3— 7.30  P. M.
ADMISSION 25c AND 35c
26-27
The Knox and Lincoln Oirls' 
championship will be decided to­
night at 7.30 when the Rockland 
and Lincoln girls meet at the Com-
with Lincoln on top 27-25,
The Rockland girls are anxious 
to end this season with the cham­
pionship, and perhaps a trip  to 
Livermore Falls will be the incentive 
for victory. On the other hand the 
Lincoln girls also would like that 
trip and they are determined to take 
Rockland into camp tonight.
The Rockland girls have been 
practicing earnestly for two weeks 
and a little rest before the game 
should find them in tip-top con­
dition. One can imagine tha t the 
Lincoln girls have not been taking 
things so easy so anything can hap­
pen.
A c rowd of more than 200 will 
come from Newcastle to cheer their 
team on, and the Rockland section
R ev iew in g  Life Of Late P ro f. A . S. B ick m ore , 
a D istin gu ished  Son Of St. G eorge
Old Time Temperance Mat- j 
ters To Be Recalled By j 
W. C. T. U. Friday
“ T he B lack  C at”
•-•-a-a-a-a-
Today marks the 99th anniversary 
of the birth of Prof. Albert Smith 
Bickmore. founder of the interna­
tionally known American Museum 
of National History, New York City. 
The Town of St. George, the birth­
place and boyhood home of Pro!
Recollections of old time temper­
ance meetings will be a feature ol 
the W.C.T.U. program Friday after­
noon the Community Building.
Mrs. ReDecca Ingraham. 91 years 
of age, will tell of the Band of Hope, ( 
organized by Z. Pope Vose in the | 
old Methodist Church. He also
aborigines of Japan, and published 
in London and New York 'a mono­
graph concerning them which was 
recognized by scientists of Europe 
and America as an original author­
ity regarding that hitherto un­
known race. He also penetrated tc
some portions of China which no ,published a small paper. The Tem­
perance Banner.
Miss Helen York will tell of the
munlty Building in what should be won t look ever so spacious, so come 
one of the best games ever. At and see the game and if you have 
Lincoln the game ended in a 38-31; a desire to yell, don't be afraid to 
tie and the last encounter ended let yourself go.
‘PUBLIC ALWAYS WRONG"
When It Comes To The Purchase 
Of Securities Says "Barney” 
Baruch
M acD onald  A ga in
Baptist Pastor Gives Illus­
trated Lecture Before the 
Lions ClubBernard M. Baruch, who oper- _____
ated in Wall Street for 40 years. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, with 
told a Senate committee Tuesday several reels of his valuable pictures 
that “The public is always wrong" of Ur* Holy Land was again the 
when it buys securities. ‘ *«*““* ' at X ^ ^ a y 's  meeting of
"I have yet to see an am ateur « *  Rockland Lions Club and the
who ever made any money," Baruch 
testified before the unemployment 
committee
"How do they ever get to be pro­
fessionals then?” inquired Chair­
man Byrnes (D-SC1.
“Just like they get to be states­
men," replied Baruch.
"By the trial and error method, 
then?" Brynes asked, chuckling.





ROCKLAND— K. OF P. HALL 
Classes 1 to 5 Every Saturday 
(hildren's Ballrcam Classes 12.30 
Private Lessons 11.50. Classes 50c 
All Types of Dancing Taught
2 7 -lt
entertainment which he furnished 
was highly enjoyed albeit the pic­
tures of England and Scotland were 
accidentally left behind.
Taking up his lecture at a point 
where he left off in recent appear­
ance before the Lions Club, Mr. 
MacDonald described, with the aid 
of his beautiful colored pictures, 
visits which his party paid to 
Hebron, Bethlehem. Jerusalem, the 
Dead Sea, Jericho, Gethsemanae 
and Damascus, the oldest continu­
ously occupied city in the world.
The pictures were all clear and 
beautiful, and as fast as they were 
flashed onto the screen Mr. Mac­
Donald recited bits of Biblical his 
tory which furnished faithful ap­
plication to the illustrations.
The popular pastor was immedi­
ately booked for a third appear­
ance at such time when he will 
have remembered those English and 
Scotch films.
Yesterday's meeting had two visi­
tors. Miller Burgin, formerly of j
Bickmore, honors itself by a rec­
ognition of him who became one white man had before traversed, 
of the outstanding scientists of the i Throughout this journey his mind 
world, and an example of the high- was constantly at work upon th e  
est type of Christian manhood. In project of an American Museum ol
Centennial ob- Natural History in New
IS THIS $10 YO UR S? 1 San Antonio, and now manager of 
Som eone will take it aw ay  Rockland Coca-Cola territory: 
from
Glen Cove, Friday, March 4
O ther prizes $10 and $4
and Richard W. Buttner, new mem- 
1 ber of the firm of Mansfield. Butt- 
| ner. Inc. Mr. Buttner was admit­
ted to membership and given an
I ovation.
; Dr. Blake Annis boosted the tick- 
I et sale for the Major Bowes enter- 
' tainment Friday, and George Sleep-FO R SALE
1936 Oldsmobile 8  M otor *r enlisted sympathy for the Lions
at FIREPROOF G A R A G E Uatn-______________ > _
Tel. 889  Rockland income tax retu rns
27*29
B U S  FROM  W ALDO BO RO
Sheldon s Bus WiU Leave Waldoboro at 7.00 o'clock picking up 
passengers in Warren at 7.15. for Major Bowes Show. 
ROUND TRIP 34 CENTS
26-27
NOTICE!
List your properties for sale with me; also call and see m\ 
stings. I have many business properties; about 75 city homes: 
lany village "home, and farms, some within the city limits; 
lany cottages; house and cottage lots, fields and wood lots; all 
t exceptionally low prices.
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main S t, Rockland, Me.
Te'., phones 1154 or 330. Residence 77 Park S t, Foss Hous^^
FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
A town in distress (or we should say a dilemma) that has no 
fire protection, an emergency arises. One of the most 
of all experiences Is when your little home or that of :  friend U 
on fire, and there is no protection. It Ls doubly terrifying if this 
occurs a t night. What then! The human clement is always at 
stake Install one of our Portable Fire Pumps with other safety 
equipment, and you nerd never rely on p ie swork. Our pumps 
thoroughly merit jour confidence. But! Never »ny P“« P  
until finding out all about It before buying, Send for Bulletin 
“A" and find out about our equipment Thia teat is Free.
D. S. ELLIOT, "The Fire Protection Man"
Maine State Distributor
27-29
S T A T I O N  W 0 T A
RADIO TALENT Q UEST  
TH O M ASTO N SHOW , M ARCH  10, 11





Statements and audits. Confidential 
service
II. S. STEWART




FHE SEIVINB TRAY 
A » WTIEET CONTROL 
WTI ELECTRIC TARLE
t n i o y  B e t t o r  
T a t t in g  C o l le t
H e re 's  your chance to get 
acqueinted  with two ol the  
finest features ever offered by  
Silex. The gleaming M o ld e x  
Iray is the right size for serving 
refreshm ents. The A n y h e e t  
Contro l allows you to  k e e p  
coffee at any heat for hours 
after it is made. You keep your 
coffee hot,.indefinate ly...and  
el the peak of flavor. A ll Silex 
glass coffee makers heve Pyrex  
brand glass, guarantaed against 
heat breakage.
litW IN O  COM PutfiO  WITHOUT 
IEMOVING GLASS flO M  STOVI
IM PO RTANT!
THE NEW  SEVEN  
POINT
ENDORSEM ENT
Your fire insurance policy does 
not pay for loss or damage by 
EXPLOSION, AIRCRAFT, MO­
TOR VEHICLE, WINDSTORM, 
RIOT or HAIL.
20 cents per $100 will purchase 
insurance against all six of these 
hazards for THREE years, and in 
addition,' a waiver of the FAL­
LEN BUILDING CLAUSE.
Recommended to you by
E. C. M O RAN CO., Inc.
425 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 98
It’s Better to be. Insured and 
Thankful Than Uninsured 
and Regretful








By The Roving Reporter
I am strong for anything that 
tends to create newspaper interest, 
but I must say that I cringe when 
I note the growing tendency to 
publish “horror pictures." In mind 
at the present moment Is the front 
page display of a Bangor newspaper 
which carried tlie picture of the re­
cent murder-suicide in Dedham, 
Maine. With repulsive vivid­
ness the two bodies are shown
Good Templar Lodge which met 
in Crockett toiock.
Miss Annie Flint will recall the 
time when A. H. Whitford was sec­
retary of the Y MC A, and his wife 
organized a Young Woman's Chris­
tian Temperance Union with a large 
membership. It held a parade and 
gave entertainments in Farwell 
Opera House.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitford are cele­
brating their golden wedding anni­
versary March 20 at Orlando, Fla. where tliey fell—a shock to the 
Miss Flint has an invitation to at- finer sensibilities of the average 
•*n<U newspaper reader, and accomplish-
Mrs. Hope Brewster will give an , ing no purpose that I  can Imagine, 
account of the incident when Mrs. unless to gratify morbid curiosity. 
Wtggin (mother of Ralph L. Wig- ' —o—
gin), Mrs. Cummings (mother of] idle conjectures: Why did minia- 
Mrs. Frances Ryder). and Mrs. | Ure golf go out so quickly while 
George M. Brainerd, charter mem- bridge remains a perennial favorite? 
bers of Rockland W.C.T.U., attend- I—If one were blindfolded, his nose 
ed a court session and offered prayer, pinched and then Ice cream fed to 
Mrs. Squires will sing the famous nim, would lie be able to name the 
old songs “Father, dear father, come flavor or slmply know th a t what he 
home with me now. The Drunk- was eating was cold?—Why does 
ard s Lone Child, and "These Tem- /'Junior" class track sprinting as 
perance Folks Do Crowd Us So sport, but running an errand for 
Many interesting memoirs will be mother, as work?
on display. Admission 10 cents for
adults. 5 cents for children, for the , . .. . "Get up and let your husbandmovie picture "Beneflcient Repro- ..H ini' was the rather surprising re­
mark which greeted a JJorthend 
woman when she Responded to the 
insistent ringing of the telephone 
bell at 1 o'clock the other morning. 
Woman No. 1 had (witnessed the 
vain endeavors of hubby to unlock 
tlie door or arouse anybody on the
June 1937. at the 
M-rvance of Colby Academy. New even made a detailed plan for the i 
London. New Hampshire, includeo kind of building best adapted, as he j 
in the exhibit of mementoes of tht believed, to such an institution, and j 
institution were many of Prof
Bickmore, which were requested 
voluntarily in memory of an alum 
nas who was "considered one of t h t  
most illustratious graduates of the 
school."
The following article, written b;
Rev. James M Bruce, a brother-in 
law of Prof. Bickmore. is taken in­
tact from the "Watchman-Exami­
ner" of the issue of Aug. 27, 1914.
The transfer of title to the block 
, owned by the Clara Black estate 
j and occupied by the Hastings dry 
goods store. Moor's drug store and 
other tenants, was completed yes-1 
terday. [The (new owner, as stated 
in The Courier-Gazette some weeks 
ago, is the Rockland Amusement
It is not often that a life has 
such complete fulfillment as that of 
Professor Albert Smith Bickmore, 
of the American Museum oi Natural 
History, who died on Aug. 12. 1914 
at his summer home at Nonquit 
Massachusetts.
He was bom 75 years ago in the 
coast village of Tenant's Harbor, 
in the town of St. George, Maine,
’ll Very early he began to show the 
| love of nature which shaped his
came home in 1868 with the fully 
formed purpose of devoting himself 
to its establishment. He was called 
to the professorship of natural his­
tory in Madison, now Colgate Uni­
versity. but after a single year ol 
incumlbendy (he relinquished that 
post to become the executive sec­
retary of a  society which, largely 
through his initiative, was founded 
in New York for carrying out the 
important enterprise he had con­
ceived.
He was the active agent in secur­
ing from the State of New York the 
charter of the American Museum of 
Natural History. In its necessary 
relation with the New York city 
government the institution was 
saved from coming under the con­
trol of the then dominant Tweed 
ring by Professor Bickmore's prac­
tical wisdom and singular tact. He 
won the (extraordinary triumph ol 
keeping it out of politics and af
Co., which is still undecided as to 
what disposition it will make of its
new acquisition.
No. 1. What pitcher, bought by 
Boston Red Sox because of a no-hit, 
no-run game that he pitched for 
a Cape Cod League team last sum­
mer, was defeated, 15-10, by the 
St. George team in the Knox 
County League by a barrage of 22 
hits in the summer of 1934. thus 
snapping a winning streak for that 
same pitcher?
Another baseball question will ap- 
in Saturday's Issue, together with 
the answer to Question No. 1.
TH E F IN A L  W A RNING
x,, . ..—k—  - -
life. His oldest surviving relatives , ssme time of securing the good 
remember how he used to be called wjjj ancj support of the politicians, 
"a very queer child, always looking
at worms and butterflies and shells
and birds." When eight years of age 
j he was taken by his father, a sea 
captain, on a voyage to Bordeaux, 
France, and the experience, so un­
usual for a young boy. of visiting a 
1 foreign country always remained a 
I vivid memory and roused in him a 
desire to travel and explore.
His education began in the dis­
trict school and was continued at 
the excellent academy in New Lon­
don. New Hampshire, where he pre- 
l pared to enter Dartmouth College 
i He partly paid his way through 
academy and college by teaching in 
. the long winter vacation specially 
arranged in those days to give the 
j students opportunity for such self- 
help. He was graduated from Dart-
through whom alone the grant ol I 
land for a site and the appropria-1 
tions of money for buildings coulo 
be secured.
• • • •
From 1869 to 1884. he was general 
superintendent of the steadily grow­
ing Museum For tlie next 20 years 
till 1904. he took charge of the De­
partment of Public Instruction 
which he originated. He was one 
of the first prominent educators to 
use stereopticon illustrations in 
teaching, and became really the pio­
neer of that system of visual in­
struction. which is now so generally 
employed in education.
He brought the Museum into or­
ganized relation with the public 
schools of the city and State ol 
New York. Under the auspices ol
The last and final warning has 
been passed on to operators of 
nickel machines and punch 
boards. All persons from now on 
found operating such machines 
will be arrested and summoned 
into Court. This is the word 
which come* today from brad, 
quarter*.
Y O U R  FA V O R IT E  POEM
If I  h a d  m y life to  live again  I  would 
have m ade  a ru le  to  read som e poelry  
and  lis te n  to  som e m usic  a t  least 
once a  week. T he  loss of th ese  tastes  
Is a loss of h a p p in e s s —C harles D arw in.
A SONG
T here  ls ever a song som ew here, my 
d e a r;
T here  ls ever a  so m eth in g  s ings a l- 
way;
In the early 90s a valuable aux­
iliary to the First Baptist Church 
was the Young People's Union, 
which had these officers: President, 
E W  Porter; vice president, Annie 
V Flint; recording secretary, C. E. 
Tuttle; corresponding secretary, 
Evelyn M Hix; treasurer, E H. Crie. 
Prayer meeting leaders that season 
were Jessie M. Davies, Sadie M. 
Hall, A W. Brewster. Myrtle M. 
Young. Vesper A. Leach. Mabel 
Hodgkins. E. |J. Morey. L. E. Gray, 
Maggie N Smith. Edward Cox. O. 
L. Bartlett, Mary A. Dyer, Eve­
lyn M. Hix Susie S. Johnson. C. E. 
Tuttle, C. Alice Emery, Hattie E 
Robbins, E E Morrison. S  May 
Wood and Evie T. Bartlett. •
"A G S." the talented and versa­
tile editor of the Lewiston Evening 
Journal wrote an essay on apples 
some time ago, and surprised every­
body by declaring tha t the McIn­
tosh iRed, Ben Davis. Greening and 
Northern Spy did not especially ap­
peal to him. What he wanted was 
the old fashioned apples—Bellflow­
ers. Nodheads. Russets, Sopseyvlnes 
and Porters. It is difficult to con­
ceive of anybody who does not like 
McIntosh Reds—Maine’s best bet in 
tlie apple line. But my father never 
considered his cellar stocked for 
the winter unless he had a barrel 
of Bellflowers, and certainly no­
body ever ate a better apple than a 
Porter with a water core.
Speaking of the entertainment 
furnished by the Sagwa Indians 
many years ago I  referred to the 
artist who played the musical 
glasses. That will be one of the 
numbers in the (Major Bowes pro-
mouth in 1860. and for the next 
. . .. , ... . . the State Superintendent of Publicfour years studied with Agassiz in , , ,. j  ,. _ _ , . . .  _ . Instruction he delivered 418 lec-the Lawrence Scientific School ol i„  . .. -  . lures on 213 different occasions. HisHarvard University. During this crowded audiences were composed
FLYE’S G A R A G E
221 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
FO R  LEASE
Available immediately 
Inquire
L. W. BOSSE, Agent, 
or Telephone 920, Rockland
26-28
time he became an assistant in the 
Harvard Museum, and went to Ber­
muda to collect shells for that in­
stitution and for the illustration of 
Professor Agassiz's works.
In the Civil War he served for 
nine months with the Forty-fourth 
Massachusetts Volunteers.
With the assistance of friends 
young Bickmore traveled for three 
years through the East Indian 
Archipelago, and then in Japan 
and China and by Siberia to Europe. 
In course of his journeys he made 
valuable collections of bird skins 
now preserved in the natural his­
tory collections of Colgate Univer­
sity. He was the discoverer of the 
Ainus of Yezo, the remnant of the
primarily of public school teachers 
and as many others as could find 
room in the large hall. He made 
ten Journeys at his own expense in 
the United States and several other 
countries to gather data and illus­
trations for these lectures.
The Museum building was de­
signed from the plan young Bick­
more brought with him when he 
came back from his long Eastern 
travels. I t  is now second only to 
the British Museum in its dimen­
sions and equipment, and in the 
wide range of its collections. As 
regards its systematic educational 
work and the .provision it offers to
(Continued on Page Eight)
T here  s th e  song of th e  la rk  w hen  th e  gram a t the Community Building 
skies a re  clear, . , .  . . °tomorrow night, and I  predict you 
will be surprised.
Prom Harrisburg. Penn., comes 
another palindrome—a sentence 
reading the same backward as for­
ward. I t reads: “No it is opposed; 
art sees trades opposition.”
Signed: "A rusticator who enjoys 
your column.
Mrs. Ella L. Cunningham of 
Warren, who. by the way, was one 
of my neighbors years ago. when I 
lived on upper Limerock street, has 
my thanks for a photograph of her 
black cat. Pat. which she thinks 
resembles Mayor Veazie's feline. 
Anyhow lie is a beauty. "We are 
enjoying your Black Cat column," 
writes Mrs. Cunningham, "May your 
good work go on." Thanks.
We may have "five weeks' sled­
ding in March,' same as we used to, 
but tracking a fox is about our limit 
at present.
And th e  song of th e  th ru s h  w hen th e  
sk ies a re  gray
T he s u n sh in e  show ers across th e  grain . 
And th e  b lu eb ird  tr i lls  In th e  o rch a rd  
tre e ;
And In a n d  o u t. w hen th e  eaves d rip  
ra in .
T he  sw allow s are tw itte r in g  cease­
lessly
T here  Is ever a song som ew here, my 
dear.
Be th e  sk ies above o r d a rk  or fa ir.
T here  Is ever a song th a t  o u r  h earts  
m ay  h e a r—
T h e re  Is ever a  song  som ew here, my 
d e a r—
T h e re  Ls ever a song som ew here!
myT h ere  is ever a song som ew here 
dear.
In  th e  m id n ig h t black, o r th e  m id ­
d a y  b lue:
T he ro b in  p ipes w hen th e  sun  is here. 
And th e  c rick e t c h irru p s  th e  whole 
n ig h t  th ro u g h
T he b ird s  m ay blow, and  th e  f r u i t  m av 
grow.
And th e  a u tu m n  leaves d ro p  crisp  
a n d  sear;
B u t w h e th e r th e  su n , o r th e  ra in ,  or 
th e  snow.
T h e re  ls ever a song som ew here, my 
dear.
T h ere  is ever* a  song som ew here, my 
dear.
Be th e  sk ies above or d a rk  o r fa ir.
T here  ls ever a song th a t  o u r  h earts  
m ay  h e a r—
T h e re  is ever a song som ew here, my 
d e a r—
T h e re  ls ever a  song so m e w h e rt!
Jan ies  W hitcom b Riley
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TH R EE -T IM E S-A -W E E K  THE TRANSCONTINENTAL REVUE T ow nsend  M eetin gT H R E E -T1MES-A-W EEK
I
How long halt ye between two 
opinions? 1 Kings 18:21.
The H ig h w a y  Peril
Director McCabe Wonders
Why Pedestrians Do Not
Recognize It
Deaths by motor vehicle traffic 
during February not only seriously 
threatened but exceeded the high­
way fatalities over a similar period 
last year and as a result of a final 
accident tabulation, Maine finds its 
accident record nothing to be proud 
of. Sudden death on the streets 
and highways shows a decidedly 
upward trend.
Figures compiled and completed 
by the Highway Safety Division 
bring out the following facts con­
cerning the month just past. Seven 
persons were killed by automobiles.
Although this figure shows an 86'; 
improvement over January, 1938. it, 
nevertheless, reveals a 133ri in­
crease over February. 1937. Com­
bining the accidents figures for 
both months shows the extreme 
seriousness of the accident picture 
and we find th a t highway fatali­
ties increased 11% so far this year.
Analyzing our motor vehicle 
fatalities by counties we find An­
droscoggin, Aroostook and Somer­
set showing increases in fatalities.
Although Cumberland did not show 
an increase, it is still one of the 
two counties having the most deaths 
occuring in it. It holds this un­
enviable place along with Aroostook tinental Revue at the Community pound in his make-up to pro- 
County. both having four deaths Building. And here is the program: duce music by merely rubbing his
M ajor B o w es’ U nit Is C ertain  To M ak e a Big 
H it T om orrow  N ight
Lovers of vaudeville entertain- I years in research work on musical 
ment and devotees of Major Bowes glasses.
programs are eagerly looking for- j Believes he possesses the natural 
ward to tomorrow night's Transeon- (ability—or call it chemical com-
Rockland Townsend Club No. 1 
will hold its regular meeting at K.P 
hall tomorrow night. There will be 
musical entertainment and bingo 
and a light lunch will be served 
The work of building a stage in the 
big hall is moving along rapidly, 
the work being done by the car­
penters of the club under the direc­
tion of Herman Thayer. Sunday 
the Second District Board will meet 
a t the club rooms with a represen­
tative from National headquarters 
of the Townsend Recovery Plan 
A public lecture will be given at 3 
o'clock and all members are urged 
to attend as the speaker will discuss 
vital questions regarding National 
welfare and other matters of vita! 
interest to all citizens. Many will 
learn why Dr. Townsend wishes to 
serve a jail sentence. Public cor­
dially invited.
GET THE THRIFT HABIT. HELP YOURSELF TOVAVlNCSf §
SELF-SERVICESTORES
4 6 2  M A IN  ST.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
Artists like these found public favor through the efforts cf the beloved 
Major Bowes
within their boundaries. Washing­
ton, York, Hancock Oxford and 
Penobscot showed marked improve­
ment in their records and have 
100". 67%. 50%. 33", and 33% de­
creases respectively. The remain­
ing counties maintained their ex­
cellent records of last year, having 
no street and highway fatalities 
chalked up against them.
Gladys Stewart, "toe tap dancer." 
Irving Babbit, "the original one
man band."
Ann Gilbert “hill billy singer." 
The Wallace Bros, "sensational
colored dancers."
Marshall Rogers, "novelty music." 
The Banks Bras, “four colored
swingsters."
* • * ° Ted Mack "Master of Ceremo
Again, as in the previous month, nies." 
the majority of victims of these Gabriel Ellis, "song stylist."
fatalities were pedestrians. 71% be- The Harmonica three "harmoni
ing in this category. The person on ca rascals."
foot has not as yet been able to 
realized the fact that when he or 
she is walking along the highway 
their lives are in constant jeopardy. 
Too late they realize their danger­
ous positions when an automobile 
suddenly rushes upon them to snuff 
out their lives. In spite of the tre­
mendous publicity, the pedestrian 
still takes chances and still believes 
he can learn dangers of walking 
on the highway through the trial 
and error method He doesn't be­
lieve that he must often pay for the 
error he makes in judgment with 
his life. Therefore, the pedestrian
STATE OF MAINE
Office Of S e c re ta ry  O f S ta te
A ugusta. Feb. 26. 1938
N otice Is hereby g iven  th a t  a  P e titio n  
fo r th e  P a rdon  of L yndon  C arr a c o n ­
v ic t In  th e  S ta te  P riso n  a t  T ho m asto n  
u n d e r  sen tence  fo r th e  c rim e  of ta k in g  
in d e -e n t liberties  a n d  in d u lg in g  in  Im ­
m ora l p rac tices w ith  th e  sexual p a rts  
o r o rg a n s  of a fem ale  ch ild  u n d e r  th e  
a re  o f six teen  years; to  w it. of th e  age 
of seven years. A ssualt a n d  B atte ry , is 
now  p end ing  before th e  G overno r and  
C ouncil, and  a h e a r in g  th e re o n  will be 
g ra n te d  In th e  C ouncil C h am b er a t 
A ugusta, on  W ednesday th e  s ix th  day 
of A pril 1938. a t te n  o 'c lock  a. m
FR ED ERICK  R O M E 
S ecre ta ry  of s t a t e
27*th33
moistened finger tips over the rims 
cf various-sized glasses. He expert- • 
mented at first with the glasses 
filled with water—but found it un-I 
satisfactory. His most embarrass­
ing moment came with his appear-I 
ance in a church. The minister 
gave him a terrific build-up—and 
when he attempted to play—not a 
sound was heard. The minister t 
asked him to pack and leave. He 
. learned later that the glasses had 
been washed with soap and hts 
hands could not slide over the rims
'T V  -
I nJ I
He guards them very cautiously 
Marshall Rogers has spent many now.
Aurelius Young who owned the 
block above mentioned. He was 
. ,, deputy sheriff in those days and
Ail Octogenarian Gives hacj a son Charles about my age. 
Sidelights On Block At Seme knowledge gets dropped by
H as Good M em ory
Foot of Oak Street
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
In  response to the recent query
as to the owner of the building 
which the Hastings and Moor 
stores have occupied for several
the wayside, but I have a fairly
good memory for an octogenarian 
Incognito
Rockland. March 2.
years. I can submit a few interest-
should use a reasonable amount of items' The lower' or strcet floor' 
good common sense and extreme <>rl6inally formed three stores. The 
care and caution when walking Pa«  was a fish market oper­
ated by a Mr. Knowlton of Pleasant 
street. The upper part was Bee-
along our highways or crossing the 
streets.
To eliminate the fatalities and ac­
cidents on the highways of Main? 
is the ambition of every motorist 
in the S tate but what is the in­
dividual motorist doing to accom­
plish the defeat of death on wheels? 
The answer for the individual 
motorist is th a t he is doing prac­
tically nothing to make his life 
-afe and absolutely nothing 
guarantee the safety of others on 
our highways. This summing up 
the individual motorist's efforts in 
safety, although severe is the con­
demnation given in the face of the 
steady increase in automobile fa­
talities during this month, the mo­
torist must awaken to the fact that
thoven hall and here, during the 
Civil War. women of the city met 
each afternoon and sewed for the 
soldiers.
I was then a young child and a t­
tended th? gatherings with my 
mother. The group made a large 
flag and suspended it across the 
street. It made an imposing ap- 
lQ pearance. tu t alas, in less than a 
week it was stolen and never re­
covered
The upper story was burned later 
which spelled the end of Beethoven 
hall. However, someone went to 
the rescue and started another as­
sembly place known as Atlantic hall. 
This was on the eastern side, start­





VIN t i  ll WEN. NORTH HAVEN. 
STONINGTON. I ' l  E Al IIAl I. 
SW AN S ISLAND AND 
FRENI IDIORO
WINTER SERVICE 
Effective Saturday. Nov. 13
Subject to change without notice
D AILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Read Down Read Up
A. M.
5.30 I.v. Swan's Island,
6.30 I.v. Stonington.
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W hat kind of figures  
arc m arch ing  
through  your  
Easter suit plans?
Any way you leek at a Gregory 
price ticket, the garment looks 
better than the cert . . . and if 
yiu're like mest men whose life 
is made up cf figures. you will 
enjoy this ite rk  that let's you 
glorify the figure you were born-, 
with without raising Ned with 
Ihe figures of your bank balance.
Gregory Suits 
start at $23.00  
Suits
made to ycur individual measure
$27.30 to $45.00  
New Hats
New Neckwear
Tickets to Major Bowes' rn t.r- 
tainme:-t cn rile  here
GREGORY’S
A  girl w h ose pies are light and tender
G ets a man who likes to send'er
R O S E S
the real responsibility lies  in the 
part of the individual if he wishes cxt<,ncling “  far the florist shop
to cheat death from taking its hor­
rible toll of human lives
« » • •
We can talk of the horrors and 
miseries th a t accompany automo­
bile fatalities, until eternity, but 
until we can succeed in making
on Main street and a farther dis­
tance on Sea street.
Here, the churches held fairs 
and the firemen their levees.
N"xt came Farwell Opera House 
where I have spent many happy 
hours, and o f ' which I have fine
the individual responsible for him- memories. Now the Community 
self and the lives of others our Building is in the limelight, and al- 
highways will continue to yield the though I have never seen the in­
right of way to death on wheels. side, I hear the best of reports con- 
and the toll of fatalities will keep cerning it.
mounting to sadder heights. In the Something seems to tell me it was 
face of this catastrophe there is 
much hope ahead especially when 
we realize th a t there is a new gen­
eration of careful drivers and safe 
pedestrians developing through 
training in our schools. Although 
this fundamental training is slow­
ly on its way in Maine, it neverthe­
less will bear fruit in years to come.
Then a motorist will know what he 
has beneath the hood of hts car and 
he will know how long it will actual­
ly take to stop a car when sudden 
hazards confront him on the high­
way.
Death has no right of way on the 
streets and highways of Maine and 
to this end the Highway Safety 
Division of the Maine State Police 
pledges itself
Sgt. Francis J. McCabe. Director,
Highway Safety Division.
Maine State Police.
A business increase totalling 
more than one billion dollars is ex­
pected to follow the trade-stimulat­
ing activities of the New York 
W o rld ’s F a ir  1939
STEAKS25
PO RTERHO USE. S IR LO IN , T O P  o r  B O T T O M  HI VHP
R O U N D  or C U B E -A ll cut from Quality Steer Beef POUND
C H U C K  R O A S T  =  21e




FRESH -  6 TO 8 LB AVERAGE
S H O U L D E R S  » 17
- - Joodb - -






S M O K E D  LB 17e
BUTTER  
EGGS
W ild m e re
CREAMERY FRESH
FRESH -  LARGE SIZE 
FULLY GUARANTEED
1 O L3Cb£ th 5 0 c 
1 0  T kds 49<
3 95
3 °°z 93'
2 55 LB PAPER BAGS
PRICES IN THIS SPA C E  ALSO EFFECTIVE A T  252 MAIN STREET A N D  610 MAIN STREET
SALMON P IN KS ultana
PILLSBURY 5 BEST
THE "B A L A N C E D " FLOUR— M A K E S  G O O D  B A K IN G  BETTER
D O IN G / T°HPE D R A K E /p  ^ ^ P / Z  FURNITURE Q
FIIRWTURE COMPANY 
361 M A IN  SSfaddaruL
S H E 'S  ABOUT 
T H E  S A M E 1
THE SAME healthful, unjfarm refrigeration can always be de­
pended upon from the new FLECTROLVX refrigeration. If 
you’re locking for real efficiency and economy, se t these new- 
type refrigerators at BURPEE FURNITURE CO. today!
TALL 
CANS 
N O . H 
CANS
u ja p *! HHI H H V Ready To Serve -  No Waste




Armour’s or  
A nglo Brand
FR IEN D 'S -Yellow 
Eye, Kidney or Pea




SH B IM P
SUPER SUDS
CONCENTRATED
1 REG. SIZE j *  PACKAGE l / C
1 EXTRA REG «  SIZE PACKAGE 1C
BOTH
FOR
G R A P E F R U IT
B A N A N A S  5  ,s 2 5
BEETS OR C A R R O T S  2  6CHS 9
LETTUCE ICEBERG HEAD S
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SUN MON TUES WED THU FRI SAT
7 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31
TALK OF THE TO W N
“ COMING EVENTS c t s T  THEIR 
SHADOWS B E FO R E "
M arch 4—Alcohol e d u c a tio n  e x h ib it 
by W.C T.U. a t  C o m m u n ity  B u ild in g .
M arch 4—M ajor Bowes T ra n s c o n ­
t in e n ta l  R evue a t C o m m u n ity  B u ild ing .
M arch 7—W arren—T ow n m e e tin g .
M arch 7—W aldoboro—T o w n  m ee ting .
M arch 7—F rien d sh ip —T o w n  m eeting .
M arch 7—C ity  G o v e rn m e n t m e e tin g
M arch 7—N o rth  H aven—T o w n  m e e t­
ing
M arch 7—V inal H aven—T o w n  m e e t­
ing
M arch 7—D eer Isle—T o w n  m e e tin g
M arch 7—Lady K nox C h a p t e r 'D A R  
m eets  w ith  M rs C arl Snow
M arch 8 — R ockport—G a rd e n  C lub 
m eets  w ith  M rs. A nnie S p e a r.
M arch 10-11 — T h o m a s to n  — R adio- 
; ta g e  show  by A m erican  Legion In 
W atts  hall
M arch 11—A ppleton—M tn s tre h  show 
by C o m m u n ity  C lub
M arch 12—Llm erock V alley  Pom ona 
G range  m eets  w ith  S t. G eo rge  O range 
R ockland.
M arch 14—L inco lnv ille—T o w n  m e e t­
ing  »
M arch 14—C am den—T o w n  m ee tin g
M arch 17—C eleb ra tio n  o f th e  N ine­
te e n th  a n n iv e rsa ry  of t h e  A m erican  
Legion a t  C o m m u n ity  B u ild in g  ,
M arch 17—S t. P a t r i c k s  Day.
M arch 17—M onthy  m e e tin g  o l  B ap ­
t is t  M en’s League
M arch 18-13 to  9 30)—E d u c a tio n a l 
C lub m eets  a t  G ra n d  A rm y  h a ll.
M arch 20-26—W ildlife W eek
M arch 22 — C am den  G a rd e n  C lub 
m eets  w ith  M rs P G  W iley.
M arch 28-31—F arm  a n d  H o m e  Week 
a t Orono.
M arch 31-A prll 1—W aldoboro—High 
School carn iv a l
April 17—E aster
TH E W E A TH E R
Last nignt's snowfall lelt another 
thin film of the white crystals or. 
the ground, but came to the atjcom-, 
paniment of zero weather—of which 
we seem to lye having our share this 
winter. But the sky was b lue, 
again this morning, and steam was 
rising from rooftops w heifl the 
March sun was melting the snow 
Now it's only 18 days to spring—a 
trifle too early to be considering the 
matter of Christina-, shopping
Percy L. McPhee attended the Ice 
cream manufacturing meeting held 
at the Augusta House Wednesday.
-------  *
A committee meeting of the mas­
querade assembly will be held at 
Temple hall Saturday night at 
7.30.
Tire new Calais Opera House 
which was operated by the St.^Crolx 
Hall Company, has been leased for 
15 years by the Staples-Dondis Co., 
which has another theatre in that 
city.
Pleasant Valley Grange will serve 
a public supper Friday night at 6 
The housekeepers are Mrs. Audrey 
Teel. Mrs. Dorothy Baxter and Mrs 
Busan Bowley. Those not solicited 
take sweets.
That unfortunate Portland’ fish- 
ing schooner the Ricliard J. Nunan. 
was towed to this port this forenoon 
by the Coast Guard cutter Algon­
quin. She had developed engine 
trouble off Mt. Desert Rock.
Amateurs interested in securing 
liberal cash prizes or working* under 
such famous radio stars as ‘ Jimmie 
and Dick" should register immedi­
ately at Chisholm's in order to par­
ticipate in the big “Jimmy and 
Dick" show at Community Building 
on March 12 under auspices of the 
Rockland Old Home Week Associa­
tion.
Belore deciding on th a t new wall­
paper, call at my home. 15 Robinson 
street, and see my 1938 line: a lib­
eral discount on all orders. Tel 
Millie Thomas. 716-R 27*29'
‘Jimmie and Dick," WEEI radio 
stars. will run a great am ateur night 
March 12 at Community Building. 
Register at Chisholm’s. 26-27
WINTER DRIVING HINT





I f  you intend 
to make a right 
turn on a slip­
pery street, get to the right 
side of the road 2 blocks before 
you make the turn. Thus you 
will have no one to your right 
to skid into you.
AND TO GET THE RIGHT WINTER 
GASOLINE
SW ITCH TO R IC H ER
RICHFIELD
THE
G A S O L I N E
2  D A Y  H O S I E R Y  S A L E
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y  ONLY
O f our regu lar $1.00 H ayw ard three-thread, ringless chiffons. Every pair first 
quality (w e  do not hand le  seconds or irregulars)




from Top to Toe
Colors a rc : Carib, A ndes, Sw anky, K ona, M oondust, P laza Beige, Noonday, 
Sm oketone and C uba  Tan. Sizes 8J/2 to 10 1/ ^
T W O  D A Y S ONLY
MAN TAILORED SUITS
O f m en’s w ear worsteds and shark skins in O xford 
and  banker’s greys, navy and  brown 
Sizes 1 2 to 20





385 M AIN STREET, < ROCKLAND, ME.
C. F. Smith, local manager of . 
Esso Marketers, gave a banquet last 
night at Hotel Rockland tc dealers 
of Friendship. Union and Rockland.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge met Tues­
day night. At the card party held 
in the afternoon prizes were award­
ed to Mrs. A Hennigar. Mrs. Anna 
Webster, Mrs. Lillian Lufkin and 
Mrs. E. Bernier. Supper was served 
and at the business session roll 
call, charter members' and obliga­
tion night were observed. Degree 
work was exemplified. The Pas' 
Noble Grands will meet at the hall 
tomorrow night at 7 o'clock for re­
hearsal. At the next meeting. 
March 15. the chairs will be filled 
by these past officers with Mrs. 
Rose Sawyer as noble grand. A 
benefit card party will be held to­
morrow night a t Odd Fellows hall.
BORN
GARDNER- At R o ck lan d . M arch 1. to  
Mr and  M rs H a rry  G ardner, a  son 
R ichard , w e ig h t 8’ i  pounds.
JASCOVIAK—A t W orcester. M a s s .
Feb 23. to  M r a n d  Mrs A dolph J a s -  
covtak (C h a r lo t te  H opkins) a  son. 
Roger Em ery.
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
THURS.-FRI., MARCH 3-4 





JOAN PERRY, HAL LEROY
SATURDAY, MARCH 5
Matinee 2.30 Evening at 8





SUN.-MON.-TUES., MAR. 6-7-8 











W E  ARE READY — with all the good things you need
— with suggestions for all occasions.
— with lowest possible prices, consistant with good merchandising
Townsend Club No. 2 will serve 
a New England boiled dinner Mon­
day night a t K. of P. hall from 5-7 
p m.. Beano will be played. Pre* 
door prize given away. Everyone Is 
welcome. Business of importance 
will come before meeting. Meeting 
called to order a t 7.30.
For th e  
W om an  W ho  
B u y s t h e  F ood
Every week many new customers turn to us for S. S. 
Pirree quality foods. Women who keep careful record of what 
they r.pcnd for groceries find that they pay no more for the 
BETTER QUALITY.
And, in the meantime, they enjoy the many advantages 
THE PERRY MARKETS OFFER at no tx tra  coot.
From our wide range of brands it is easy to select those 
th a t meet each family's price requirements. Our prices for 
staple standard groceries are as low or lower than elsewhere. 
And our prices for other foods assure real value.
The better quality and better selection, the low prices 
and sound value, the courteous salespeople and deliverymen, 
the convenience of having your order delivered at your hfme 
—In 6hort, the most for what you spend Is offered by THE 
PERRY MARKETS.
We invite you to make your own te st Try PERRY’S, 
then compare results, item for item, for QUALITY, PRICE 
AND SERVICE.
S. S. PIERCE FOODS 
IDEAL For The PARTY
Fancy Meat, Fish and Cheese 
Paste — Huntley and Palmer 
Sherry Assorted Cookies—Fruit 
Juices — Marmalades — Fancy 
Cheese packed in wine—Fancy 
Pickles—Fancy Stuffed Olives— 
Red Caviar.
Extra Selected Pickled
LIMES, lge hots 99c
Packed by S. S. Pierce
DIABETIC FRUITS
Parked by S. S. Pierce without 
sugar or salt
RASPBERRIES tin 30c
PINEAPPLE ................  tin 27c
PEACHES tin 27c
BARTLETT PEARS tin 27c
Accepted by American Medical 
Association







Further particulars of the disas- ( 
ter In 'Los Angeles and suburbs is 
eagerly awaited by those who have 
relatives and friends in the stricken 
area. Ten inches of rain have fal­
len in the last four days; 35 lives 
have been lost, according to meagre 
reports, and between 5000 and 10.000 
are homeless.
| Eliza Plummer, department presi­
dent of the Daughters of Union 
Veterans, accompanied by Mr. 
i Plummer and Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Payson motored to Belfast Wed- 
! nesday where they were guests of 
Emma W hite Barker Tent. Mrs 
Plummer and Mrs. Payson were 
warmly welcomed by the Belfast 
Tent. Upon invitation of the de­
partment president, these Daugh­
ters proudly voted to exemplify the 
ritualistic work in convention, an 
honor tha t had previously been be­
stowed on the local Tent but re­
jected because of conflicting opinion 
as to its ability to do justice to the 
beautiful service.
MARRIED
DrNSM ORE-OLM STEAD -  At W aldo ­
boro. Feb 27. by  Rev O G  B arn ard , 
R alph T  D in sm o re  of N obleboro. and  
Mlsa C h a r lo tte  A. O lm stead of New­
castle
M acFARLAND-COLLINS -  At U nion . 
Dec 31, by R ev  T . C C h ap m an . E ll­
s to n  B M a c F a rla n d  and M ildred  M 
C ollins b o th  o f U nion
DIED
EATON—At L i t t le  Deer Isle F e b  25. 
Edna T ay lor, w ife  of George E a to n , 
aged 61 y ears. 11 m on ths , 14 days
PRYOR—At T h o m a s to n  M arcn 1. J u lia  
A., widow o f  A tw ood Pryor, aged 86 
years. 11 m o n th s  F unera l F r id a y  a t 
2 o'clock fro m  th e  C ush in g  F u n e ra l 
Home.
HART—At T e n a n ts  H arbor. Feb. 28, 
Edgar T h o m as  H art, aged 75 years. 
9 m on ths . 6 d a y s . F unera l F r id a y  a t 
2 o 'clock f ro m  B urpee 's  P a rlo rs .
SIMMONS — A t R ockland. M arch  2. 
S a rah  C. w ife  o f H erm an F  S im m ons, 
aged 75 y ears. 4 m onths, 18 days. 
F u n era l S a tu rd a y  a t  1 o ’clock  from  
P o rt Clyde B a p t is t  C hurch
SHIBLES—At T h o m asto n , M arch  2. 
Mrs. Nancy E  S h lb les . aged 81 years. 
7 m ontlfc. 27 day s. Funeral S a tu rd a y  
a t  2 o 'c lock  f ro m  Davis C h ap e l.
IN M EMOMAM
In  m em ory o f  J e n n ie  L. M ears, who 
passed away M a rc h  3. 1931
MtsRed by h e r  sons. Alvah P  M ears 
a n d  Dudley O . M ears.
President Neil Fogg will tell of 
his recent trip to the West Indies 
at tomorrow's meeting of the Ro­
tary Club.
The Russell undertakers have 
bought a new and modern hearse 
from an Ohio firm, and it will be 
brought here within a few weeks.
Edward OB G cnias store will 
close at 1230 p. m today, for the 
remainder of the day. The funeral 
of Mrs. Gonia will be held at the 
Universalist Church a t 2 p. m.
The Transcontinental Revue, to 
be presented by the Major Bowes 
unit at the Community Building to­
morrow will have two performances 
—the matinee at 4 p. m. and thP 
evening show at 8.15. The children's 
matinee is for adults as well.
I
 ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BOOKLET ■  I
ON WINTER D R IV IN G  HINTS |





FU NER AL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 661 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98tf
Hooked rug patterns, vases flower 
nots, bags. Chinese embroideries, 
costume jewelry, etc. Weekend sale 
commencing today! A few remain­
ing India prinks at half price. Or.c 
genuine old mirror, was $18; i’ >w 




TELS. 390 AND 781-1
301-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
l l9 tf
Secretary Louis A. Walker of the 
Rotary Club has received word that 
District Governor Ralph Redfern 
was operated upon for a second 
| time Sunday at the Maine General 
Hospital and that hts condition is 
satisfactory.
A court of Honor and Golden 
Eaglet Ceremony of Blue Bonnet 
Troop Girl Scouts will be held 
Tuesday night at 7 30 a t the High 
School auditorium. Parents and all 
interested persons are invited, also 
any Scout Troops in Knox County 
who have not been asked and the 
Boy Scouts.
Tonight's basketball battle at 
Community Building will be tops 
for the season as It will settle the 
J championship for girls of Knox and 
Lincoln Counties. Rockland High 
and Lincoln Academy girls will 
clash and the re  will be a prelimi­
nary game between the junior var­
sity boys.
j Mrs. Norah Stickney. Margaret 
Bowler, Mrs. Helen Paladino. Ethel 
I Gordon and Nina Marshall were 
: prize winners at the final card party 
I in a series held at Grand Army hall 
yesterday under auspices of Ander­
son Camp Auxiliary. Mrs. Carrie 
I Thompson was winner of the capl- 
l tai priie. Supper was served with 
Mrs Mae (Reed as chairman. The 
business meeting was held at 7 30 
Miss Ruth Rogers and Miss Fran- 
i ces Hatch announced April 1 as the 
[ date for a dancing party to be held 
In the tower room at Community 
J Building. Refreshments will be 
served by members of the Auxiliary 
with Mrs. Velma Marsn as cnair- 
inan. There will be a beano party 
at Grand Army hall tomorrow night 
with Mrs. Bernice Hatch, chairman. 
Committees were appointed for the 
annual fair to  be held later in the 
season. Mrs. Doris Ames. Mrs. 
Carrie Winchenbaugh, Mrs. Stella 
McRae and Mrs. Marguerite John- 
■on were appointed supper commit­
tee for the next meeting when Past 
Presidents' Night will be observed 
Mrs. Stella McRae wlil be the pre- 
. ding officer. The program last 
night consisted of readings by Mrs 
Mae Cross, Mrs. Doris Ames and 
Mrs. Josephine Lothrop. Lesson on 
the names of authors, conducted 
ty Mrs. Nellie Achorn. The sur­
prise number of the program was 
a dance ,(?) executed by the guide 
:nd a past president. It resembled 
tlcsely the modern dance called the 
‘ Big Apple." Mrs. Stella McRae 
was winner of both the mystery and 
author prizes.
They call it the banner boxing 
show of the year—the one which 
is to lake place at the Potato Bowl 
next Wednesday night, and it should 
be with the heavyweight cham­
pionship of Maine at stake. Butch 
Wooster of Rockland will defend 
his title against Young Jack Demp­
sey of the Camden HilLs CCC Camp
M EM O R IA LS
Let Ils estimate on your ceme­
tery memorial needs. Sim­
plicity and dignity at moderate 
cost.
Phone 502-W or 993 for details
ROCKLAND MARBLE A 
GRANITE WORKS 
Ralph A. Olendenning, Prop. 
20 Lindsey Street, Rockland
15Th-tf
N E W  S P R I N G  H A T S !
Wc have the Agency for
L A M S O N  a n d  H U B B A R D  H A T S
which have been sold in Rockland for the last 50 years 
This is out first year with Lamson & Hubbard
EVERY HAT BRAND NEW THIS YEAR LATEST SPRING STY LES AND SHADES
You arc cordially invited to come in and insp cct a New Spring Hat that is sure to please you
P o p u la r ly  P r i c e d  A t
$ 3  - $ 4  - $5
B . L . S E G A L
O PPO SITE W O O LW O K TII’S ROCKLAND, MAINE
AU steaks cut from Branded W estern Steer Beef 
T O P  ROUND STEAK  
BOTTOM  RO UND STEAK  
CU BED STEAK lb
SIRLOIN STEAK
Branded Beef Means Quality
BEGGS’ HOME COOKED FOODS
BEEF
FANCY LOIN
C H O P S
LB.
G OO D QUALITY  
CHOPS,
A New Cut—Very Attractive
Fresh Baked Apple Pies, ea. 33c 
Fig Squares, doz 29c
Fancy Quality, Freshly Made, Your Choice
FRANK FO RTS  
H O G SH EAD CHEESE  
MINCED H AM  
BA LO G NA
LB.
BONED AND ROLLED IF DESIRED
LAM B FO R ES, lb 12c
FANCY NEW CORNED WESTERN BEEF
CORNED BEEF, lb 1 2c , 15c , 18c
PURE PORK SA USA G E, 
SH OULDER LAM B CHOPS,
LEAN ECONOMICAL CUTS—Quality Western Beef
CHUCK R O A S T ....................... lb  15c
Nice with cabbage or spinarh for a change
CORNED S P A R E R 1 B S ........... lb  15c
SA L T  P O R K .............................. lb  1 2 c
PICKLED PIG’S F E E T ............................ lb 15c
POCKET HONEYCOM B TRIPE .... 2  lb . 33c
O U R  USUAL F IN E  Q U A L IT Y
SALTED DANDELION GREENS . 2  lbs 35c









SW EET PO T A T O E S ............................................. 9  p ou n d s 2 5 c
GOOD FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
FRESH NEW E N D I V E S ...................................... 3  p ou n d s 23c
ONIONS ARE CHEAPER—CAN BE SERVED IN MANY DELICIOUS WAYS
YELLOW SK IN  ONIONS ... .. .. .............................. 6  p ou n d s 23c
DIRECT TO US FROM FLORIDA FARMS FANCY WINESAP
GREEN BE A N S . . .  2  q ts 17c  A P P L E S ................... 6  lbs 2 5 c




Large Heavy Sides—Native Smoked
NEWLY SMOKED EASTPORT
BLOATERS, 1 0  for 2 5 c
Smoked
Boneless Herring, 2 lbs 29c
State of Maine Shrimp, lb 21c 
Salt Fish Bits, 2 lbs 21c
ARROW BORAX SOAP 12 bant 25c
GREEN DIAMOND MATCHES fi bovs 21c
FIG BARS 3 lbo 25c
DATES 3 Ib't 25c
PEANUT BUTTER 2 lb jar 25c
SNIDER'S VEGETABLE SOUP
SEEDLESS RAISINS
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE KISSES 
BULK BROWN SUGAR
P H IL L IP S  CH IC K E N  SOUP
HULK RICE
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE
Sactlaa Sadt Gets Dirt 
Pratects Clothes
h ip s o
2 lge pkgs 35c


















MAKES EVERYTHING "SPIC ANO SPAN”
Old D u tch  C le a n se r CANS
HEINZ JUM BO DILL PICKLES 3  for 1 0 /  
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1SLESFORD TH O M A STO N
Miss d y tie  Holmes, has employ-1 Mrs. Julia A. Pryor, widow of At- 
ment with Mrs. Linden Bunker at!wood Pryor, died Tuesday night. | =  
Cranberry Isles. Funeral service will be held Friday j
afternoon at 2 at the
Funeral Home. Obituary is de­
ferred.
WALDOBORO AND VICINITY
Clayton Bunker, is a t  home on 
furlough from the U. S. Coast Guard 
station a t S t Marie, Mich.
Mrs. Payson Tucker, has returned 
to Bangor, after spending a few 
days with Miss Sylvia Gilley.
Theodore Spurling has resumed 
studies a t Coburn Classical Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Colvin Alley and 
children passed a few days re­
cently in Jonesport.
Mr. and Mrs. Faunce Bryant and 
daughter Edith, spent 48 hours in 
Kennebec recently.
Miss Ethelyn Bagley, has re­
turned to Jonesport, after visiting 
her sister Mrs. Colvin Alley.
Mr and Mrs Charles Gray, en­
tertained a few friends at
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor- 
Cushing respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs, Louise Miller, telephone 27.
Tire fourth quarterly conference part and told the life of George
’ Mrs Olho Hatch returned Wed- will be held Saturday at 7 30 at the Washington. The chairman was
nesdaj from Belmont. Mass., where Methodist Church. Rev. Arthur A. Elizabeth Jameson.
I she has been spending a month. Calagan of Augusta, district super-) The girls play Ballard Business 
Mrs M. Coy and Thomas Row- intendent, will occupy the pulpit i School at Rockport Friday and 
land of Hartford, are guests of Mr Sunday morning. , the boys will play Crosby High at
and Mrs. Enoch Clark for a week. Mr and Mrs George Greenlaw Belfast. These will be the last 
and Mr. and Mrs Robert Coffin games of the season for both teams
Mr. and Mrs. O.
were overnight guests
F Robinson , , . . .... j  were at Aina Tuesday to attend theWednesday L , ,  „  . „  ..... . .  „  . .  funeral of Capt. Charles Coftin.
of M r and Mrs. FES. Morse, com- Newbert us visiting classes of 1936 and 1937
ing from  Castine to attend the in To(..
funeral of Mrs. E. OB C-onia in i , . „
Rockland Thursday. I c]yde gunday fQr
The bulletin boards installed ip 
each room were given by the
School will close Friday for a 
vacation of two weeks.
The Senior Class will have a 
booth in the gym during town meet-
M S N  LOVE 
‘F j l f l u f  G IR L S !
Mrs. Richard Elliot entertained ' Clearwater, Fla., where he will re 
at afternoon tea Wednesday, her main during the baseball training ing and will sell light lunches and
guests being the Cooking Club and season. Mrs Sukcforth accompan- other refreshments. 1 full of fun, men will take you places
63" Mrs John Buker of Monmouth who ;ed btm as far as New York whet ? The spelling contest sponsored by But, if you are cross and always tired
recently. Those present were Mr. is visiting Mrs. John Hewett. sbe will remain a short time before the Women's Club
and Mrs. Calvin Alley, Mrs. Grace: The speaker Wednesday evening • returning home. i Thursday. Chadw
" ' Miss Charlotte A Olmstead of , first prize winner and Grace Cast-
F« you are happy and peppy andfull of ‘
EA ST W A LD O B O R O R O C K PO R T UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young and Mrs. Beulah Blakley returned 
son Fred of Friendship were dinner Monday from Community Hospital 
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. O. J. j where she has been receiving treat- 
Mank. Miss Marian Flanders was ment. Her condition is much im
proved.
Mrs Georgia Snow of Rockland 
and Mrs. Agnes Simpson and
The presentation of the play 
'•Melodrama in Nankipoo" by the 
High School has been postponed to 
April, the date to be announced.
Church Of The Nazarene
The pastor's text Sunday morn­
ing was "Therefore, My Beloved
also a visitor there.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bowden and
children visited Sunday at Albert 
Shuman's in North Waldoboro.
Jesse Mills and Earl Miller mo- South Thomaston were in town to 
tored Sunday to Waterville. attend the funeral services for
Those interested in electric lights ' Leslie c . Deane, 
me! at the Goshen schoolhouse last
daughter Mrs. Carlyle Brown of | Brethren, be ye Steadfast.' There 
was a special in song.
During the Sunday School hour 
candles were lighted in honor of
Berry. Mrs. Eleanor Bryant a n d ^  Baptist vestry
Milton Phippen. Refreshments j 
were severd by the hostess.
Mrs. Grace Berry was hostess,
Friday night a t "63'' to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gray and Milton 
Phippen.
Miss Remona Bunker spent the
■Circle supper was Mrs.
following 
F. L. S
Thursday night.. Earl Gowell of 
the Central Maine Power Co. Rock­
land. was the speaker.
Stanton Hanna of Boston passed 
the weekend with his mother. Mrs. 
Ethel Hanna. Mrs. Ethel Winslow, 
sen Leon and daughter Evelyn of 
West Waldoboro were guests Tues­
day at the Hanna home.
James Mank. Alton Mank and 
family of Rockland were callers Sun-
Mrs Aubrey Wentworth, who has 
been a surgical patient at Com­
munity Hospital for two weeks, re­
turned home Tuesday.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus­
bands met Monday night at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Munsey in Rockland. High honors 
in bridge were won by Mrs. Douglas 
Bisbee and Walter Carroll with Mrs. 
Carroll and Mr. Bisbee receiving
ib" w sT ivud"V st out’ men won,t likeX °U' Men don?  da>' on relatives here. consolation prize,
in  Tavlor was the ±  M i ’ J ™  and Mrs Percy Miller called Mrs. Cora Upham. Miss Marion
............................. h f 1 ^ P' 1 recently on Bird Jameson of Friend- i Upham- Mrs (Louiae Holbrook and
ship, who Is a patient at the Vet
For three
pep.
Derations one woman___ r __ _____ ____ __________  ge:
Newcastle and Ralph T Dinsmore'ner won second prize. The other ?h“ u^ ith T y d £  E° Pi^kh^m^ Veg*
Morse her subject the Hawaiian °f Nobleboro were married Sunday contestants were: Eileen Chapman, table Compound. I t helps Nature tone 
Islands which she has visited Songs afternoon at the Methodist parson- James Stewart. Madelyn Howell.
■»..... ..............* * -  *  *  *  -  °  °  “  s x  - z  s s r  =  « » —
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E Gregory
erans' Hospital at Togus. from Harbor Light Chapter O.EB.
The local telephone company met attended past matrons and patrons
at Frank
Miss Beatrice Ashcroft's 10th birth­
day. Rev. Mr. Ames preached an 
evangelistic object sermon to the 
youth,, and illustrated by “Six 
Keys." Mr. Ames had helpers who 
read .Scripture and played special 
music. Mrs. Cora Mank sang "The 
Great Judgment Morning “
The Young People met under the 
leadership of Miss Evelyn Danforth 
and Miss Bertha Moody. Miss Nor­
ma McEdw,wd and Miss. Mildred 
Farris sang “Constantly Abiding" 
and a duet was given by Iva Howard 
and Joyce McEdward. The pastor's 
subject at the 7 o’clock service was 
"The Pleasures of Sin."
The young men's class was recent
Johnson's Wednesday Monday a t  Seaside Chapter. I guests at the Y.M.C.A. in
, Augusta where swimming and div-by Mrs Jennie Anderson. Miss Dor- Dinsmore is the daughter of Mis George Teague. Joseph Brooks, jealsof life: l.Turningfrom girlhood to
othv Johnson anti Miss Fleanor Nel- Axinle Urquhart of Newcastle and Marjorie Orff. Louise Mank. Lillian womanhood. 2. Preparing for mother- ♦ w « -  .v  . .  -  i .  u , „otliy Johnson and Mi. s Eleanor wet n , n, Ml,n Benner Everett Welt Aubrev Fill, hood. 3. Approaching "middle age.” treasurer, LaForest I. Mank; vice Camden entertained their ladies In a basketball game. Cadetseon. w ith Mrs. Emma Johnson. Albert Olmstead of M,o. enner._ B iem t WWt Au'b«y Klis ^ a n V C o m p o u n d ,  made eape- president Ivan secretary. Tuesday night at the Rockport played Drews Dairy resulting in a
ueairice stewart.. naUy f 0T women from Nature s whole- H
Shirley Howard, some herbs and roots, has helped 
Vivian Chapman, women for over 60 years.
officer.s were elected: President and The Lions Club of Rockport and ing were features.
 , l t l t   i' .
weekend a t Cranberry Isles with pianist. Guitar and harmonica se- Woman's Club met in the
her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. lections bv Lewis Tabbutt and Al- Community Garden Club House Donald Heyer.
bert Harjula added to the musical Tuesday afternoon. After a brief Clayton Hoak.
business meeting the president. Beatrice LuCe. Harold Orff. Eleanor 
Mrs. Louise Miller, introduced Benner, Helen Levensaler, Madelyn
. .  . for oh I **athfinders Present 8 Prank Kimber, engineer for the Howell
Portland Marine Hospital °b' ; thank offering program in the Merchanlfi. Mulual Casualty Co Scott.
Henry Bunker.
Gilbert Whitney of the Coast (Program.
Guard Station has entered the
servation. Methodist vestry at 7 o'clock next Mr Kimber spoke Qn ,.Highway
Mr and Mrs. Laurence Beal and Sunday evening. It will include
Mary Stafford.
Neil Mills, and Barbara
W E S T  W A L D O B O R O
• • • •
Annual Carnival
Mrs Jack Newbig and daughter 
Mary of Friendship and Mrs. Althea 
Winchenbach of South Waldoboro, . , Safety.” Tea was served by theson Wayne have returned from a , a candle-lighting service, the seven w„hn i . imonths visit with relatives in Jones- candles of home, a thank offering ^ n d o m h  Mn V ona , Preparat‘°ns are made ,or ««»"»»?  wlth their
. , "TTif im p  Frances Randolph. Mrs \e in a  the annual carnival which is to be Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kaler.
. a presentation entinea m e  note Sarah School Andi-nrii.m ! Mrs Melvin Genthner and daunh-Miss Fannie Jarvis has returned a if ts  of Happv Hill School, 'and t . Q, 001 Audl’orluIP Meivin oentnner ana aaugn-
to Bar Harbor. a story “The Door T hat Nearly - March 31-April 1. The committees ter Esther of Gross Neck were guests
Mrs Dorothy Bunker, passed j dosed  
Monday with Mrs. Linden Bunker 
at Cranberry Isle6.
University of Maine, 
dean's list.
Is on .the as selected by the student council last Thursday 
are: General chairman. Ella Rider; Gross.
of Mrs. Gardner
G race Chapter O E S  will meet Mr and Mrs Herbert Achorn of advertising committee. Anthony Ab- Miss Mary Waltz passed Saturday 
at Masonic hall Friday a t 1 30 to Camden were visitors Sunday at botini, Stafford Soule. John Rider; i with Miss Marie Waltz at Gross
V IN A L H A V EN
attend Mrs. Prior's funeral at the Mrs. Ella Achom's.
.Cushing funeral home a t 2 o'clock Mrs. Susie Brown of Pittsfield is
All those who have not been so- )vlsitln« at the 8anborn home
The Lincoln County Ministers'
decorating committee. Marjorie Col- Neck 
well. Priscilla Storer. Joel Anderson: 
music committee. Marjorie Colwell. ] 
Stafford Soule. Charles Rowe. Jr
The worst storm of the winter oc­
curred Monday afternoon and night | licited for the Mayflower Temple
but the boat from Rockland mad,' supper Friday are asked to take Chairman of refreshment booths
the usual trip
Union Church choir will meet 
Thursday night for rehearsal.
it  iss ri lt t
.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen-
bach and daughter Eleanor were
Prank Johnson; lineman, Otto Methodist Church with a banquet score of 34 to 35 in favor of Drew's 
Bowden. served by the Parent Band Associa- Men. Those of the class who went
Ivan Scott was a Rockland visitor tion in conjunction with the Gram- were Franklin McDonald. Donald 
Monday. niar School Band and Orchestra. Simmons. Lawerence Esancy, Fos-
Mrs. M E. Dudley and daughter The program which followed fea- ' ter McEdward and J C. Moody. Ap- 
Miss Helen Rines of Portland were tured selections by the orchestra, preciation is extended to the host 
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. J Mrs Goldie Watts left a t mid- Samuel McCall for his hospitality.
A Rines. Mrs. Dudley and daugh- night Tuesday for Boston for ob-
ter Miss Leona Rines visited there servation and treatment at the Bos- 
Friday; and Mrs. Fred Rines and ton Dispensary.
Next Sunday is Missionary Sun­
day. There will be a 10-minute 
program at the close of the sessioq 
by the Rainbow Class. Prayer andson Floyd were guests Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bovey made a
visit Saturday in Rockland.
The Social Club met last Thurs­
day with Mrs. Hazel Bcwers. with 18 
members and guests and seven chil­
dren present. The program, in 
charge of Mrs. Edna McIntire, con­
sisted of readings and connundrums 
and a contest by Mrs. McIntire. 
Prizes were awarded Mrs. Edna 
White and Mrs L. Wilson. Refresh­
ments were served. Mrs. Ethel 
Hanna and Mrs. Josephine Miller
Mrs. Hattie Spear leaves Friday
for a two weeks' visit with Miss Praise £ervlc€ wdl *  held toniRht at
the chucrh. with a meeting of the 
church board immediately follow­
ing. All services will be at the usual 
hour next Sunday.
Gertrude Smith in New York city.
Capt. Ernest Torrey went Tues­
day to Portland for further trea t­
ment at the U. S Marine Hospi­
tal.
Stated meeting of Haroor Light 
Chapter O.ES. was held Tuesday 
after which beano was enjoyed. A 
i picnic supper will precede the next 
meeting March 15.
Mrs. Annie Hoagman is the
EA ST LIB ER TY
(Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M air'ner of 
Skowhegan were callers Sunday at 
Clifton Marriner's.
Myrtle Fuller of Sear«mont and 
Mary Miller of Appleton are visiting 
Christine Marriner.
Mr and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride and
Friendship visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stover and
children of Boothbay passed the
castle. The committee isr Revn ’committee. Guv Abbotini. Jerome weekend with Mrs Stover's mother, 
Mrs. Fannie Waltz.
sweets. On the committee are Ra!lv to be held March 6 at New-| Marjorie Colwell; amusement booth 
Addie Jones. Rose Robinson and
Cecil Witham. Newcastle; Rev. Hilton. Priscilla Storer; building of
Henry Buchelman East Boothbay; booths committee, William Pitzger- 
Mrs. E. R. Biggers was hostess to c  Vaughn cn erman Waldo
Dorothy Horsley.
Town Meeting will be held Mon-
Mr and Mrs. M C. Winchenbach were - d o t t e d  to membership. The
aid. Joseph Brooks, Malcolm Little;
day in Memorial hall. The budget the Friendly Club Wednesday eve-- boro program win consist of chairman of tickets for Thursday
a Fellowship Hour from 6-7 p. m.; night. Eileen Chapman; chairman
there were amusing guessing con- an inSplratlonal addre,s.s from 7-8 of tickets for ball. Arlene Winchen-
tests conducted by Miss Helen Stud- p m ycung ppOple are inv,te<j
ley. The Club will have a cooked . .  I _,  , , _  ,,  ,, attend. J Committee in charge of Carnivalfood sale Friday afternoon the ILh An all day meeting of the Baptist Kjng gnd Queen Contest E]eanor 
at Mr. Lindsey s store^ Miss Stud- Missionar>. g ^ ^ ty  Wlll he]d MlUer Taylor; committee
ley and Mrs. Weston Young on the day at vegtry wil, an n coronation ceremony of Ki
committee. Mrs. Foster Pales will nt soth Mvthriav on ,. oos-rvance of the 60th birthday an- and Queen Ella Rider. Ar ene Wln-entertain  the Club at the next meet-
committee met Sunday afternoon in ning. Besides sewing and knitting.
Firqmen's hall with a large attend­
ance and much business was trans­
acted.
Depression Club was entertained 
Monday night a t the home of Mrs 
LaVerne Gross, by Mrs. Carrie Ben­
nett of Heron Neck Light, Green's 
Island.
Union Church Circle will meet 
tonight and serve supper at 6 
o'clock.
DeValois Commandery meets Fri­
day night.
The Lions Club will assemble to­
night a t Union Church parlor.
next meeting, March 10. will be with 
Mrs. Harriet Rines.
O R F F 'S  CORNER
scheduled reader at the meeting of
the Twentieth Century Club Friday two sons of Abbot we„  recent vjsi 
a t the home of Miss Elsie Lane.
She will give a review of the book 
“Neighbor to the Sky."
of the village were guests Saturday 
evening of Mr and Mrs. Frank 
David.
Mrs. Charles Eugley of Gross Neck 
spent Sunday with her daughter,
Mrs. Irvine Genthner. Miss Barbara Achorn and Forrest
Spear of Thomaston were recent 
callers at 'Mrs. Amber Childs'. Mrs.
-------  Nellie Borneman returned with
, . Mr. and Mrs. Chester Young are them for a visit in Warren with Mrs.
jne nversary o tie  mertcan ap..is. chenbach; check room committee, receiving congratulations on the Rebecca Spear
*  &  , ,  Women s Home and Foreign Mis- Harwood Steele. Mtlton Chapman. blrth of a son. Mrs Laura Leonard of Rockland
The Pythian Sisters will meet at sionary Society. In the alternoon Joseph Brooks Thomas Creamer -  -  , , > u
the hall Friday, a. 1 30 to attend the day of prayer will be observed | . ° verIock has been *ue*1 of Mrs' Lulu Jack*
N O R T H  H O PE
FREEDO M
tors at George McLain's.
Mr. and IMrs. Fred Condon ol
Islesboro are visiting Mrs. Condon's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Adams.
Mary Hooper. Gertie Skinner. 
Hattie Adams. Etta Gilman and 
Mrs. J. F Hooper attended the 
Cling-Together Club last Thursday 
at Mrs. O W Ripley
Mrs Gertie Skinner, who hac been
the funeral of Mrs. Atwood Pryor to A covered dish dinner will be served 
be held a t 2 o'clock at the Cushing at noon, 
funeral home.
The H&spital Auxiliary meeting
Lafayette Carver Corps partook ;n Rockland Tuesday afternoon was 
of supper preceding its meeting attended by Mrs. A rthur Elliot. 
Tuesday. [Mrs. L. W. Walker. Mrs. Edward
The Ladies of the GA.R. will Dornan. Mrs. W. B D Gray, Mrs. 
meet Friday, supper to be served at Frank Elliot and Mrs. Charles Sing-
and Roy Barteau were business cal- son for a few’ days and also calling 
lers in Augusta. on friends in this community.
A R. Clark has completed the Mrs Jennie Cuthbertson of San- 
yarding of pulp for M H. Bradford (?erv*"e is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Morse and son Joel 
were recent guests of Mrs. Kenneth 
Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. A  I. Perry, whose 
joint birthdays fall on Feb. 28. employed by Mrs. Arth ur Sprague 
were given a party Sunday at th f haa fM trned home.
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Donald Roger Norwood is visiting his 
Perry. Those present were: Mr and brother Everett in Searsmont.
Mrs. A I Perry. Mrs Ida Coose. Mr. clarence Howes and son Charlie 
and Mrs. Karl Wentworth of Bel- were visitors Tuesday in Waterville 
fast, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mank. i William Hooper observed his 83d 
Mr. and Mrs. E Donald Perry and birthday Feb. 22. A special din- 
three children. Other callers were: I ner was prepared for the occasion 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry anc by Mrs. J  F Hooper and a few rela-
Proposed School Course
Mr and Mrs Thomas Qirrlver I An article has been inserted In 
leave today for St. Petersburg. warrant to see what the town
Flo, where they will remain three ^ould like to do about establishing and returned to Knox. 
months j an agricultural course in the High ! R. L. Overlock was
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay. Mrs. l . i60*100’- 
T. Weston and Mrs. Samuel H. The poultry raising and tru<*
Weston attended a meeting Tues- 3arden*nS possibilities of this town.
with the Massachusetts markets 
new so near, have resulted in an in­
sistent demand for such a course.
The fact that the Agricultural , Overlock had employment with F. :nan P^aslee
day of the trustees of the Lincoln
Everett Libby was in Rockland month showed th a t the Thom- County Home for the A6ed in 
Monday to return home with his aston membership met its quota; Damariscotta.
son. Richard, who has been a pa- when all returns are in it is expect- ^ ^ h e T w ^ H i ^  of^CT^e Course at Lincoln Acad™>' «  P™ - H. Thurston on a cottage,
tlent a t  Knox Hospital, where he ed the total will be $50. The Aux- ing so successful has been partly Mr. and Mrs Ray Flye called
underwent an appendix operation. iliary u  buying the Iinen for lhP R.Chapm am  responsible for the desire for a sim i-) Saturday night on Mr. and Mrs. O
Island Home Encampment held Hospital for the year, and the teas 7716 puDllc card party neld in ._______  L  _ J .
annual installation of officers at ^ere  for that fund. There was Drange hall Tuesday was well a;
6 o’clock. ler. Reports of the “telepla ;ie teas'
Mrs. Raymond Jackson 
Belfast Harry Tisdale of Gardiner was 
visitor Saturday. weekend guest of Lorenzo Achorn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Sylvester and ^*rs- Kenneth S. Elwell and 
son, Richard and Gerald, and daughters Lucille and Beatrice, with 
daughter. Shirley and Artell Over- Bernard York of Damariscotta Mills, 
lock were a t Ocean Park the past visited in Rockland Sunday at the 
week where Mr Overlock and Mr. home of Mrs. Elwells father Free-
daughter of Lincolnville. Mrs 
Gladys Carver and three children' 
a friend of Mrs. Carver, and Fred 
Prohock.
Nathan Pease and Frank Morse 
were in Augusta on business Mon-
tives were invited in which made it 
an enjoyable affair.
WINTER DRIVING HINT
lar course here. ■ s. Overlock.
„ „ j  j  fpnriad Rpfroehnw«nf<; wpro wrveri The comh>e’'cial course supplies Mrs. George Brown and son,Odd Fellows hall Friday preceded by preliminary discission of the work tended Refreshments were served
supper and followed by dancing, to be done in this state in connec- 
Marguerite Chapter O.ES. as- tion with the National Cancer Con- Health Nurse Report
sembles Monday night.
Geraldine Robertson entertained
several friends. Monday night in 
honor of the 12th birthday of Irene 
Ames. Games, including beano, 
were played, prizes being won by 
Lorraine Stewart, Mary Warren and 
Geraldine Robertson. Ice cream, 
cake and sandwiches were served, 
Arlene Stewart assisting in serving 
Those present were: Helen Dyer 
Beatrice Burgess, Lorraine Stewart, 
Mary Helen Ames, Irene Ames,
trol movement. A report of the work done by the fOr tbe 
------------------  health nurse for the past year has , u  approx,matelv an $1800
N O RTH  H A V E N  rece‘ved from the Bureau of Course, about $1200 of which, after
_____ 'Health at Augusta , tbe first year paid by tbg gtate
u ' 11 shows that out of 171 children and Q<jvernmentp
, Herman Cr“ 'k! tt TPnA  inspected eight eye defects were rost for the first year t0 (he (own
Boston to visit his brother Harold found of which six w’ere corrected;
in Wollaston, and other friends. 110 cases of bad teeth of which
After 19 years as keeper of Goose seven were corrected; 46 throat con- 
Rock Light, Raymond Morrison dm ons Of wbich four were correct- 
went Monday on the light-house ed. tota], , 7 cases remain
tender Ibex for Camden, and the 
Curtis Island Light, reported as one
Aleta Stewart, Marise Gray, Mary of the choice locations for a keeper ferences 
Warren. Betty Dyer. Phyllis Robert- The island is near the mainland 
son, Arlene Stewart and Floyd Rob- and there is a house nearby the i Hi(fh school News
ertson Jr. Others invited, but failed light and land sufficient for a gar-1 p aren t.Tpacher A£sociatlon wln 
to attend the party, owing to the den. Keeper Morrisons sons 
severe storm were: Marion White, Harold and Foster, and daughter 
Edward Greenleaf. Norma Skoog Greta accompanied their father
to be completed.
The report indicates 34 home con-
• • • •
Ruth Skoog and Roland Skoog.
meet in the auditorium tonight at 
7.30 o'clock. This meeting will be 
of interest to students as well asMonday. On account of the heavy.
, .i. tu i n ,, parents and citizens. Clarence Fishgale, the Ibex laid over in Rockland . _ ................  „  .
vocational training for [ Clyde and Dale of South China 
girls and it is expected that the i spent the past week with A. W. 
agricultural course will do the same ) Jackson. •
would not be over $900 decreasing 
to $600 thereafter.
R O U N D  PO N D
Mr and Mrs. W. G. Rowell and 
Gardner Barnes of Albion were 
callers Sunday at R. L. Overlock's.
F  E. Peavey is engaged in truck­
ing logs to Washington
Roy Barteau has employment 
with P. D. Thurston.
F. L. Thurston of Bangor was a 
visitor Sunday in this community.
R. L. Overlock made a business 
visit Wednesday in Waterville.
T oo W eary From
W ork  T o Play
Somepeoplearealwayswnmout. Their Mrs Huse were guesls a t l,he "°°n- 
work is a strain. They seem always too day lunch, the committee in charge 
tired to play. of which was Mrs. Elizabeth Bun-
They miss much happiness. And of- kpr Mrs charlotte Woodman. Mrs. 
ten needlessly, r or frequently it is con­
stipation that is sapping away strength.
Early fatigue, mental dullness, sleep­
lessness, can all be the results of con­
stipation.
So keep regular. And to assist Na­
ture, use Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets!
For, in addition to definite, gentle re­
Pupils neither absent nor tardy j day- 
the past week were Louise R eed.1 Mrs. Barbara Perry and children 
Phyllis Reed. Helen Reed. Robert were guests Monday at Mrs Ruth 
Reed. Raymond Hutchins. Raymond Morse's.
Jackson. Jr., Almcda Bragg. Norman 
Bragg. Velma Orff. Donald Acnorn. 
and Guy Kennedy, Jr. Pupils receiv-
Joseph Sedgewick of Unity 
working for the Perrys.
Mrs. Ruth Pease and son Nathan 
ing nothing below B in all subjects ,i were recent callers at Mrs Ruth
for the week were: Grade 1. Louise Morse's
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Swett and 
son Robert who have been spending SO U T H W E S T  H A R B O R  
a weeks vacation a t  their cottage -------
here, have returned to Everett, Mass. | Mr and Mrs. J. S. Harmon spent
Fred Swett and Harry Ross mo- [several days with Mr. and Mrs. Fred '
tored to Wiscasset recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Prentice
and William Prentice were callers 
Saturday on friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ross were
harbor Monday night and the trip of Camden wU1 have 60 boys and !dinner guests Tuesday of Mr. and 
to Camden was made Tuesday. ,girk from hii and Mrs. Stanley Swett.
.. _ . , , ,  „ . .  Rockport bands to provide music.Unity Guild held an  all day ses- ■ , , ,  , ,_  , Every- student should attend andsion Tuesday. The pastor and J . .  .take parents and friends.
is
Reed and Phyllis Reed; grade 2, 
Velma Orff; grade 4 Maurice Has­
kell and Raymond Jackson, Jr.; 
grade 7. Robert Reed.
. .A T  F IR S T
M E F 7 C
L A N E S ^ Z ets
Children of this vicinity are en­
joying the sliding on the long hill. 
Several times the trucks hauling 
pulp wood have driven the boys into 
the ditch and caused upsets.
Joan Morse who has been ill with 
a cold has returned to school.
LIBER TY
I Edith A. Overlook who has been 
residing in Damariscotta, is now in
I) Augusta for a time.
No. 26
Be sure your 
t i r e s  have a 
good tread for
safety in slippery weather. If 
you need new tires, buy ’em 
now. Tires broken in during 
cold weather last longer. Hence, 
you save money.
FOR MORE ECONOMICAL WINTER 
DRIVING
S W IT C H  T O  R IC H E R
RICHFIELD
THE
G A S O L I N E
I
AS* YOUR DEALER FOR BOOKLET I  
ON WINTER DRIVING HINTS I
ROCKLAND G ARA G E
ROCKLAND, ME.
Alton Calderwood and Marjorie 
Huse.
Clarence Waterman was at home 
over the weekend.
Leon Crockett and Parker Crock­
e tt were Rockland visitors Tuesday
The house moved to the easternlief, they give mild stimulation to theflow of bile from the liver without the , , , ,  , . . . .  _ . .
discomfort of drastic, irritating drugs. end of the island by Alton Calder________________ , ___  ng di _ . r
That’s why millions use this laxative wood is being remodeled and by the
Mrs. Martin Simmons of Loud- 
ville, is ill a t the Maine General 
Hospital in Portland. Her daugh- 
The Junior High held an assembly ! ter. Mrs. Harold Yates accompanied
Wednesday in the gym. Pupils took by Mr Yates were called there the 
latter part of the week. Mrs. Sim­
mons' condition is improving some­
what.
Ellery Sawyer severely cut his 
finger recently with a chisel. It 
required the attendance of a physi­
cian.
Miss Mildred Simmons is ill at 
Memorial Hospital. Damariscotta.
Miss Thelma Steer has returned
M any of thoae gnawing, nagging, painful f sh o r t  v i s i t  w i t h  t h e  R n h ert
backaches people blame on .cold e or etraine Iro m  a s n o r l  v l s n  w l l n  ln e  
are often  caused by tired kidneys— and may




Caused by 1 ired Kidneys
every year. Get Olive Tablets at your 
druggist. Only 15^, 30(i, 60<,
RADIO REPAIRING 
All makes serviced and recon­
ditioned. Costs of parts and 
work estimated. Tubes tested 
free of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO. 
Frank Winchenbach, Service 
Dept. 3Th-tf
middle of April Mr. and Mrs. Cal­
derwood hope to be able to move in.
At the young people's hour last 
Sunday night the North 
) band under the
[Francis Lipvosky gave a good ac- 
i count of itself.
Carl Bunker, health officer, an- 
! nounces that free vacination ar­
rangements have been made with 
j Dr. Arthur Woodman,
T h e kidneys are N ature'schief way of taking 
e x e e s s  acids and puisonous waste out of the 
Haven blood. M ost people pass about 3 pints a day or 
, , , , [  about 3 pounds of waste.
leadership or if  th e  13 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don’t work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
in tiie  blood. These poisons may start nagging 
backaches, rheumatic pains, loss of pep and 
energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
under the eyes, headaches and dizziness.
D on 't wait! Ask your druggist for D oan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 4C 
years. They give happy relief and will help ths 
15 m iles of kidney tunes flush out poisonous 
waste from the blood. Get Doau's Pills.
Fosters of Portland.
The public is invited to an enter­
tainment and box supper, tonight 
at 7.30, sponsored by the White 
Church Benefit Society.
Miss Marion Gorham has re­
turned to her school in Concord, 
Mass., after a week's visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gor­
ham.
Robbins on their return from a de­
lightful trip to Washington, D. C 
where every courtesy was shown 
them by Rep. Ralph Brewster and 
his secretary Roy Haynes. ,
Government machinist Fred Mo- 
rong recently spent an evening with 
retired lightkeeper Fred Robbins 
and family and enjoyed talking over 
old times.
The chicken supper served by the 
Rebekahs at Odd Fellows hall Fri­
day was a decided success and a 
goodly sum was realized.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at 
the home of the county president 
Mrs. Fred Walls.
Mrs. F. A. Burlem and daugh­
ter Doris have returned from sev­
eral weeks spent in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Gilley went 
Saturday to Boston. Mrs. Gilley 
will enter a hospital for treatment, 
to injuries sustained in fall while 
skating six weeks ago.
W H A T  C A U S E S  E P IL E P S Y ?  
IS  T H E R E  A  C U R E ?
A booklet containing the opinions of 
famous doctors on thia interesting sub­
ject will be sent FREE, while they last, 
to any reader writing to the Educational 
Division. 551 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
N. Y., Dept M-366
COLUCIf ">»
j i n e  I M  l iv in g
Live wisely and well in Florida at a ( ’.oilier Hotel. Live 
w isely because yon enjoy d o w n -to -e a r th  rates, based on tbe effi­
ciencies of Florida's largest hotel system. . Live well because 
Collier Hotels boast of tbe line cuisine, facilities and comforts 
that distinguish America's first rank resorts. . lxM*ated in some 
of Florida's most desirable vacation regions, apart from the 
costly, overcrow<le<l centers . with tbe best of bathing, golf, 
fishing with every Floridian pleasure and benefit. You'll en­
joy more, yet s p en d  le s t  at ('oilier Florida Coast Hotels.
o n  t h e  f f  e x t  ( ' o a s l
llncppa In n ,  L’neppu IbImikI 
(oiapHrillu In n . Both Grande 
Everglades In n ,  Everglade*
RimI m ill G u n  ('.lub. F.vergladeB
l in te l  M anatee River. Bradenton 
H ote l Sarasota Terrace, Sarasota 
l in te l  T  u m paT errace. Tampa 
l in te l  Floridan. Tampa
Hotel C .liu rlo tte  lla r la tr .  Punta Gorda
o n  t h e  h a s t  C o a e t  
H o te l l>i«ie 4'ourt. Weal Palm Heaeh 
l in te l  Knyul W orth . West Palm Beaeh
in  t h e  l l i f i h h t n i h  
Hotel la ike latn l T errace , 
Lakeland
RATES de|»endingon hotel:
Ameriean Plan f6, f  7. |H, $10 and up. European Plan $2.50, $3.50, $4 and up. 
tpply to T R  4 V E I. AG  E N T  «»r atMrma hntrh ur 
Netc Yurk Office— 745 F if th  iv e .i  V'. V. C „  Tel. E I.rhtrado 5-671H). 
Barron (Jollier, President George Maaon, G dttm l Miinaf&r
C I I L L I I I I  F L O H  I D A  C O A S T  H O T E L S
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W ARREN
ST R A N D  TH EA TR E FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A YThe Dorcas Circle of King’s 
Daughters will meet Monday night 
with Mrs. Sidney Vinal. The Help |
One Another Circle of King's i 
Daughters assembles Monday night 
with Mrs. Ella Caler.
A spelling bee was held Tues­
day during the lecturer's hour at 
Warren Grange. The teams were 
captained by Russe? Smith, and 
Miss Verna Robinson, and the for- I 
mer team won.
Percy R. Bowley. four years mas- j 
ter of the Warren Grange was 
greatly pleased at a recent gift of 
a past master's jewel. Charles 1 
Trone, master of the Grange made 
the presentation.
The sermon topic Sunday morn- j 
ing at the Baptist Church will be. i 
’ And Now We Are Sure." Church 
school will meet at noon and 
Christian Endeavor at six. Both 
Churches will unite for the evening 
services at the Congregational 
Church, with Rev. Howard A Welch 
the preacher,
A rehearsal of the degree staff 
of Mystic Rebekah Lodge, will be 
called Monday a t 7 o'clock.
The degree work, which was
planned for Monday at St. George __________
Lodge. PA M  was postponed be- men elect; tax collector, Maurice 
cause of the storm.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Maloney, 
who have been guests of Mr .and 




t ’na Merkel and Stuart Erwin (top, left to right), supply the romance, 
Marvin Stephens and Jane Witherii supply the thrills and together the 
fcursome serves up laughs— and something more in “Checkers.”—adv.
PA R K  T H E A T R E
Prices, Plus Personal Service
Davis', fish agent, Chester B. Hall; 
fish wardens. O. E. S tarrett and 
Arnold Teague; fish committee, the 
three selectmen elect, and Oscar .j,.. 
| E. Starrett. the fifth vacancy to be
Mrs Leon Wotton is a patient a t , filled by the town committee
Knox Hospital. i waj voted t0 continue with the
Miss Winona Robinson is attend-1 nean lown commlUee chosen 
ing the winter carnival at Presque (wo years agQ wRh scme addRlons
' and changes. The town committee 
Warren Orange will serve a public I jncludes_ E;bert L s ta rre tt
dinner town meeting day. Herbert A Emmons. John Mac-
Rev H I. Holt has chosen as ser- , Dona,d chester B JuUa
mon topic Sunday morning at the ' y  Wa(u Mfs Nancy c]ark 
Co.igregational Church. g(arrett charleR gtarrett
W. Walker. Mrs. Willis R. Vinal. 
Emerson W Perkins, Ralph Miller.
W H Robinson. Edwin E. Gam- 
Willis R. Vinal, Mrs Alena
FR ID AY -SATU RD AY
Fellowship" which will be followed 
by Holy Communion.
• • • •
Republican Caucus
These officers were nominated at mon'
Republican Caucus held Tuesday at Starrett. The officers are. William 
Glover hall, and at which W H. H F in s o n  chairman; Mrs. Alena 
Robinson was chairman and Willis S tarre ,t- vice chairman; Willis R 
R Vinal. clerk: Moderator. Leslie! Vlnal secretary; and Mrs. Willis
A. Packard; clerk. Willis R. Vinal; ' R Vlna1' treasurer
selectmen. Edwin E. Gammon; Delegates chosen to attend the 
Leslie A Packard. John S. Mac- | State Convention March 31. in Ban- 
Donald; assessors. P D S tarrett. i ?or' are- Willis R. Vinal. Elbert L 
second assessor, left to the town | Starrett. Edwin E. Gammon and 
committee to fill or not as they Willis Moody; alternates. W. H. 
see fit; third assessor. Chester B Robinson. P D. S tarrett. Mrs. Julia 
Hall; treasurer. Willis R. Vinal: Y. Watts, and Mrs. Alena Starrett. 
town agent, first selectman elect: Candidates for the County corn- 
school committee, left with the mittee. were named as Chester B 
town committee to fill as they see Hall, and Mrs. Julia V. Watts, 
fit; road commissioners, the select- G. Dudley Gould, who is in
M A R TIN SV ILLE
Congratulations are extended Mr. 
and (Mrs. Neale Hamilton on the 
birth Feb. 12 of daughter Patricia at 
Arlington, N. J. Mr. and Mrs. 
James iVerrier are guests of their 
daughter Mrs. Hamilton.
Work is progressing rapidly on 
|W. A. (Simmons' new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Hupper and 
son Leslie recently attended the 
services for the late 'Leslie Deane at i 
! Rockport.
j Miss Pauline Cameron has been 
{confined to her home by illness.
John Bald, who has been e m - ,
ployed in Connecticut, is visiting 
his parents Mr, and Mrs. Robert 
{Bald Sr.
Mrs. Ada Brennan and Mrs. Earl 
i Davis of Port Clyde were recent 
| guests of Mrs. N. H. Gardner.
Mr and Mrs. Willis Hooper ot ■ 
Rockland spent the recent holiday i 
I a t their home here.
I I
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andrews e n - , 
; tertained the "63ers" Wednesday:, 
J The women played the men and 
lost, so the former will entertain i 
this week.
Miss Alvalene Pierson and Sher- , 
wood Cook are on the Deans list at 
U. of M. and have attained other J 
resulting honors.
Mr. and (Mrs. Harold Hupper, Mrs.
! Joel Hupper and Miss Marjorie 
^H upper were entertained Tuesday 
by Mrs. Alice Hodgdon at Hampden 
Highlands.
E. F. Shellens of Ridgewood. N. 
J. is guest of Mr and Mrs. F. H 
Pierson
Mr and (Mrs. A J. Rawley called 
recently on Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Hupper and Mr. and Mrs. N H 
Gardner.
T E N A N T 'S  H A R B O R
N o tice  To T a x p a y ers  Of T h om aston
The tow n books close M arch 16, 1938. T ax  
liens will be claimed on all real estate  upon which 
the taxes rem ain unpaid.
M A U R IC E E. LINDSEY.
Collector.
2 7 -lt
Lobster fishermen of the sur­
rounding towns are congratulating 
Bernard Smalley and Archie Smal­
ley on their reappointments as fish 
wardens. The Smalleys have been 
in the service 23 and 19 years re­
spectively.
Marion Wallace Al. Meservey, Jr. 
and Jo. Whitney of Whitinsville, 
Mass., were entertained over the 
weekend at the home of Miss Ruth
Recently returned from a coast Barter.
to coast tour as star of the Ring- Mr. and Mrs. George Gould and 
ling Bros-Barnum and Bailey Cir- 'son Elton and Germaine Roy of 
cus. Tim McCoy returns to the Biddeford spent the weekend a t Mr 
screen in "West of Rainbow's End" and Mrs A K. Meservey's.
This is the first of four westerns he t Mr. and Mrs Earl H. Barter and 
will make for Monogram this sea- daughter Ruth made a business trip 
son —adv. to Belfast recently
| ' ~ i Frank Crockett and Arnold Stan-
Fresno. Calif, and who will observe Jey wh0 have employment in Whit- 
his 84th birthdaj anniversary [nsviHe Mass., were weekend visitors 
March 28. had served faithfully a s ' at their homes Martinsville
' town clerk since 1903, but did not 1 ____________
wish to run this year. He has
been elected unanimously every i
iyear with the exception of the first. I Miss christlna Olson has W n  
and his work has always been ! suffering the past week from an 
thorough and methodical | injured foot caused by a fa„
Chester B. Hall, veteran modera- , Mr and Mrs CHfford shum an 
tor. was out of the running this I of Medomak were in town last 
year as moderator, on account of Thursday assist Mr and Mrs M 
rheumatism, which confined him > Maloney in moving t0 their new.
to his home. ly-bought home, the former A. R.
Frank A Winslow of The Courier- Rivers property
CU SHIN G
M E C H A N IC A L
Gazette, Rockland will be guest 
speaker next Thursday at the Con­
gregational Chapel, at 7.30, follow­
ing the monthly supper which will , lfr
| be served by the Congregational
Ladies Circle. The public is invited
I to attend. It will be Mr. Winslow’s 
sixth appearance before the Circle 
and he will give his latest talk.
P O R T  CLYDE
Miss Edith Stevens and Wiljo 
Lindell were on the dean's list at 
University of Maine the past semes-
satetys t u n
N O T H IN G  N E W  T O  L E A R N  — 
NO THING  TO GET OUT OF ORDER
Come in and try tbe newest, himpie*t way 
to hliift gears that doubles driving ease and 
clears the front floor. Priced $15 to $*>0 
less than any other remote control shifts 
offered as optional equipment.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews 
recently visited relatives here be­
fore returning to Massachusetts 
where Mr. Andrews has employ­
ment.
Rcss Howes and daughter, Cyn­
thia, and Mrs. and Mrs. Herbert 
Hall of Camden were recent callers 
at the residence of Walter Sim­
mons.
Mrs. Minnie Wilson and daugh­
ter, Harriet » f Thomaston were 
guests the past week of relatives in 
this community.
Miss Barbara Rogers of Rockland 
passed the weekend at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hupper.
, Mr. and Mrs. Harland Hupper 
and son of Glenmere are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hupper.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Hupper 
and son of Glenmere are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Davis.
Robert' Burke of Malden. Mass., 
was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Merton Anthony and also attend­
ed the winter carnival in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons 
were in Camden last Friday to a t­
tend funeral services for Philip 
Thorndike, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Thorndike.
Mrs. Carlos Davis and son Carlos 
have returned home after spending 
the winter in Stonington.
Mrs. Electa Hopkins was hostess 
Wednesday afternoon to the Bap­
tist Circle.
Mrs. Jennie Hupper has returned 
home after spending a few months 
on Monhegan.
Mrs. Harry Young was a recent 
recipient of a sunshine basket from 
friends at the Cove, including mem­
bers of the Ladies Aid and Com­
munity Club.
Mrs. Fred Killeran was given a 
birthday surprise and gift party 
Tuesday night at her home. The 
group of 25 pleasantly passed the 
evening in playing beano and par­
taking of refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawreston Creamer 
will keep open house March 16 in 
observance of their golden wedding 
anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G Maloney and 
Mrs. Carrie Geyer were visitors 
Sunday a t the home of Capt. and 
Mrs. John Maloney in Thomaston.
Mrs. Nora Ulmer entertained the 
Helpful Club Friday in celebration 
of Mr. Ulmer's 91st birthday. A 
variety of gifts were presented to 
Mr. Ulmer. Mrs. Carrie Geyer will 
be hostess to the club Friday.
Mrs. E. K. Maloney and son Clyde 
were guests Sunday of relatives in 
Thomaston.
B. S. Geyer is employed delivering 
pulpwood for H. H. Rowell.
Miss Connie Knight who visited 
her grandparents, Mr and Mrs. 
W. G. Maloney the past week, re­
turned Saturday to Thomaston, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Knight.
Pupils of Thomaston High School 
enjoyed a vacation the past w eek- 
local students being Miss Barbara 
Fales, John Olson. Ida Olson. Har­
lan Davis, Howard Orne. Laurice 
Young and Kendall Orff.
Miss Eva Spear of Thomaston 
has been guest a few days of Ida 
Oldso.
Mrs. William Beverly has been ill 
the past week.
B. S. Geyer was a business visitor 
Monday in Rockland.
T^ l FI-NASTF lour ™ und 6 9 cA AV MA SACK W
OLD HOMESTEAD  
PASTRY




roll standardD u ller  3 3 C roll PO UNDS Q5 c
l ,A R D  REFINED PO UND ’J0 c
S U G A R  s s s ™  5 0 10 PO UND /I BULK T19 c r
C orned  B e e f Z L 3 1 c1 5 c
M A T C H E S 6  boxes 2 lc l
F i-na-st M acaron i or  
S p a g h etti 5  2 5 c
C O F F E E ;SALI
K Y B O  2  a  3 9 c Q 1L B . O ,  BA G S J 7 c
J o h n  A l d e n  2 POUNDS 35C
R i c h m o n d POUND J
Fi-na-st B ean s Q Large Q Tins
:5c |
J U IC Y  O R A N G ES F L O R ID A S
2 DozenMedium 39c = 2 DozenSmall 29c
G rapefruit 4™ 19c
C R A BM EA T  
RED SALM ON  
TO M A TO ES  
P E A S  
MILK





















™  77 r
F m s  £  | V
C. f f .  H O PK INS, INC.
712 MAIN (STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
In keeping with the theme of the 
New York World's Fair to “Build 
the World of Tomorrow," the Y.M. 
C A. Building on the Fair grounds 
will be entirely modernistic.
READ THE ADS
SH R IM P 2 Ti“  2 3 c
5 MediumCake 2 5 c
PINK SALM ON 2  
G R A PE FR U IT  3  
T om ato Ju ice  
S ard in es  
P ea n u t B utter
Packed in 
Pure Olive Oil
2 3 c  
2 9 c  
2 5 c  









PRICES ROCKLAND STORES ONLY
FIRST NATIONAL
Page Six R ockland Courier-G azette, Thursday, M arch 3, 1938 Every-Other-Day
NEWS OF THE D A Y  AT CAMDEN C am den B ow lers
As collected by our correspondent, Alton II. Crone, who is also The 
Courier-Gazette's authorized business agent in that town. Office phone 
501; residence phone 2439.
A large group of winter sports 
enthusiasts will leave today for the 
Presque Isle Carnival, where Miss 
Mary Bryant, will be one of the en­
trants in the S tate Queen Contest 
to be held in th a t town. Public 
spirited citizens have voluntarily 
raised a fund to also send the four 
ladies-in-waiting. Elizabeth Pitcher
day night, supper to be served at 
6.30 o'clock. Before the meeting 
takes place, beano will be played. 
I t  is hoped to have a rehearsal of 
the rank of page, at this session.
Services at St. Thomas Espicopal 
Church Friday will be Holy Com­
munion at 7 30 a. m.; Church school 
service at 4 p. m. evening service
and Nancy Hobbs of Camden. Lea I and address at 7.30 p. m.
Fransen of Union, and Winona' The Friday Reading Club will 
Robinson of Warren. They will be _ hold a social afternoon Friday at 
accompanied by Miss Hester Orday ; the home of Mrs. A. V. Elmore, 
and Dorothy Baker of the High I Rev. John Smith Lowe of Rockland.
School faculty. Fifteen others 
have signified their intentions of 
making the trip.
At the Rotary Club meeting Tues­
day moving pictures were shown 
by the High School machine. Visit­
ing Rotarians were Basil Stinson
will be the guest speaker and will 
use as topic "Our Debts and Our 
Hope.” Refreshments will be 
served.
Mt Battie I.O.O.F. Lodge met 
Tuesday. Next week a scallop stew 
supper will be served as prelude to
A s  t h e  W i n t e r  
S e a s o n  S t r e t c h e s
Patch up for those few cold weeks ahead 
with good old
D . & H. A N D  SHELL FUEL OIL
GEORGE H. TH O M A S FUEL CO.
W A Y  DOWN ON W ALL ST., CAMDEN 
TEL. 2024
Ties Today In the Three 
Leagues, But Tulips Lead 
Ladies’ Evening League
Following is the standing of the 
four leagues in the Camden Y.M.C.A. 
Bowling Tournament together with 












High individual single. Grover. 
139; high individual total, Maynard.
: 343; high team single. Camden Mill. 





Camden Mill ...... 14 6
Post Office ......... 9 7
Y M. C. A. ... 10 10
Rockport ............ .... 7 9
Legion ................ .... 6 10
Lions .................. 6 10
All Stars ................ 6 14
and George Blaney of Rockland the meeting. i Crosby, Esther; Lillian Shaw. Mar- the way through Rockland took
Spurgeon Benjamin of Belfast: ; Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge, will tha; Bertha Sylvester, Electa; Alice Camden only 3 to 0. After keeping 
William Stover of Lewiston-Auburn, meet Wednesday night at which ' Paul, warder; and Alvah Greenlaw
Jack Ellard was guest of Frank time degree work will be exempli- ! sentinel.
Morrow; and R. A. Warner of J. fled on a candidate. ! . . . .
Hugh Montgomery. j The meeting of the Brownies
American Legion Auxiliary met lleld each Monciay a t the home of
the puck in Rockland's territory 
most of the time the team  suc­
cumbed to well-placed shots of the 
Rockland offense. Tuesday saw a 
second defeat in which B angor}
Study of Frances Willard
Tlte annual dues tea of the W.C
Tuesday night: March 11 there will i the leader Mrs D Preston Wysong jT.U. was held Tuesday at the home School of Commerce got her re- 
b-> masquerade dance for the i was postponed this week on account of Mrs. Charles Burgess, with an , venge for a former defeat inflicted
of the weather, 
will be March J.
Douglas Fuller a student at the
Massachusetts School of Optometry.
in Boston, spent the weekend at his 
The Dandylions will meet Tues- home hefe 
day night at the home of Alice The Baptist young ch„jr
Tedford at the usual hour. will hold a rehearsal to the chUrch
The Outing Club meets at the Friday night at 6 o'clock sharp. The 
YMC A. Wednesday at 7 30 when philathea Class will have a guest 
reports of the carnival committees night Friday with supper at 6 30
public, with good music. |°* u,e The next meeting
The Methodist choir will be en- j
tertained Friday night at the home 1 
of Mrs. Flora Herris.
attendance of 20 members. The upon her earlier in the season by a 
subject of the meeting was "Frances heavy score of 5 to 1.
Willard.'' Participants in the pro- Two of our boys entertained at 
gram were Lizzie Conant who told Rockland's Monster Food Fair last 
of the history of Frances Willard; week "Bud" Nash and Milton 
Etta Fem ald the president who Clegg, saxophonists, played popular 
gave an interesting paper on her SOng hits at the Community Build- 
life and several others giving read- ing. They were excellent represen- 
ings. poems, etc., on this great tatives.
woman. Allen Dyer. Stephen Gross and
Mrs. Femald discussed several Katherine True have made the
will be given. after which a play will be given other subjects of interest and re- djan 's list a t U. of M.
Maynard Overlock is improving Every Philathea member may take minded members that Sunday The Mustangs have been matched
after undergoing an operation at her husband or a guest. nights over WEAF from 10 to 10.30 with a tough team for their first
the Bennington Hospital. The Auxiliary of Canton Moly- o'clock is broadcast the Rising game—Cheverus of Portland High
The Friends-in-Council was this neaux will meet at the Odd Fellows , Musical S tar Program, which is at 3 p. m. Friday, but expect to give
week delightfully entertained at the hall Monday at 7.30 o'clock sponsored by the Sealtest System their opponents a hard struggle
home of Mrs. May Pillsbury where Mrs E M Crosby is attending c of Laboratory Protection. Alexan- all the way. The other games of 
members enjoyed a talk by John meeting of the Board of Trustees &. rtra Smallens will conduct th e ! the first round find Portland play- 
L. Tewksbury, who read a paper on the Odd Fellows Home in Auburn, program, in which there will be ing Lewiston at 415 p. m.
Strings P F Ave.
57 5729 too 29 1
Calderwood ..... 55 5332 96.52 J
Boynton .......... 57 5486 9614
N. Magee ........ 45 5268 94 39
Pierson .......... 47 4393 93.22
Maynard ........ 53 4929 93
Henderson 54 4995 92.27
Johnson .......... 57 5264 92 20
F Magee ........ 54 4988 92.20
H. Talbot ....... 36 3331 92.19
Merrill ............ 26 3329 92.17
W. Wadsworth. 57 5236 91 49
National League
W L. P.C.
Sagamores ..... ......  10 2 833 1
Sugars ........... 10 2 833
Ifs .................. ......  9 3 .750
Outlaws ......... ......  10 6 625
Vagabonds ...... 6 10 .375
Rangers ......... 4 8 333
Odd Fellows ... 4 12 .250
Finast ............ 3 13 187
High individual single. Aylward-
Sherman. 124; high individual total.
H. Talbot. 319; high team single,
Rangers. 495. high team total.
South
p. m.;
ing will be March 15. at the home j fOn and Auxiliary will be held Sat- I to listen for this broadcast, and Morse and Edward Little at 8.15 
send comments on it. Mrs. Eliza- p. m. There will be two games 
beth Kelley was a guest speaker Saturday afternoon between the 
and gave interesting remarks on ! winners of Friday's games and one 
her Union. j game Saturday evening to decide
Members present from out o f ; the championship.
town were Mildred Rhodes of Rock- The boys will leave Camden at 
port, and Mrs. John Heald and about 930 a. m. Friday and will 
Mrs. M. J. Oxton of West Rockport. j top in Auburn during the tourna- 
The president announced that j ment. They will be wearing white 
there would be a special meeting in jerseys this year while their oppon- 
April in which the W.C.T.U. and j ents will wear the dark colors. They 
the Missionery Societies of the t are hoping that a good-sized delega-
the "Constitution.'' The next meet- i The annual get-together of Can- , over 63 voices Members were asked Portland and Sanford at
of Jane Barron.
The Monday Club met at the 
home of Mrs. A. V. Elmore, with 
23 members present. Covered-dish 
luncheon was followed by the meet­
ing. Next week the session will be 
held at Mrs. Everett Duffys with 
Mrs. Winfield Witham as the 
reader.
Lillian Carver was recent house 
guest of Mrs. Lizzie Burgess.
urday at Odd Fellows hall. Auburn.
• • • •
Lions Club Entertained
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
j and ladies were entertained by the 
Rockport School Band Tuesday
per was served by the Parent Band 
Association On the committee 
were: Linthel Lane. Mildred Colby. 
Alice Marston. Hazel Daucette.
Congregational Good Cheer Class Orra Bufns Earhne DavU
observed a guest night Tuesday a t ! Mary Barbara Colby Bea. ; churches will unite. The place and tion will follow them to Lewiston
the parish house. After a buffet 
supper, a variety of games were 
enjoyed. These were followed by 
a clever skit entitled "The Meet­
ing Will Come To O rder' this cast 
showing rare ability before the 
footlights; Rita Hopkins, Anna 
Grinnel. Stella Lenfest, Corinne 
Sawyer. Jessie Rankin. Jessie Sat- 
terlee. The next meeting of the 
class will be March 15 at the home 
of Helen Rich.
trice Marston. Norma Hoyle. Phyl­
lis Carleton. Constance Lane. Lucille I 
Dean, and Caroline Burns as w ait­
resses. Clayton Smith, principal of 
the Grammar School served as 
head waiter. The tables were at-
I date will be announced.
Conducting Talent Search
Director Kimball of the Radio 
Stage Guild of Boston is in tow n; 
for two weeks while conducting a i
' and help them on their trip  to the 
I top
CLARRY hill
Mrs. Gussie Ross visited Sunday
tractively^decorated'“with "candles, “ lent search for outstanding radio a t the home of her son Montell in 
A fine program was presented by
the school band consisting of: S axo-. -- , .. ... .
nhore Herbert Wellman Earline travel with talented stage enter- vacation with her motphone. Berber,, weiiman. ta rnne Vannah in North Waldoboro.
S r S r a a,?olbvaryB e X e  S ’a X m  I In order to get the best available | Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Boardman 
St. Thomas Guild enjoyed a din- Norma Hovle PhvUis Carleton. I talent they arc presenting a full and ‘ °n of Jefferson visited rela-
ner Shrove Tuesday at the parish Constance Lane, and Lucille Dean, evening's entertainment sponsored tive» here recently.
house. A musical program con- ^e il Browl, a fifth grade pupil by ,he Megunticook Grange, 
stated of: Piano duet "Hargarian piayccj a trumpet solo. A goodly Anyone who can dance, act. sing 
March ' by Mrs. Finlay H Calder. sum was realized. or play, may dial Mr
and daughter. Mrs. J. H McMinn; 
reading by Mrs. E. R. Robbins; 
vocal solos by Mrs. Harry Thurlow 
and daughter. Mary Thurlow; Mrs 
J. H. McMinn, accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. Finlay H. Calder. 
The remainder of the afternoon 
was spent in games.
The Lend-A-Hand Club post­
poned its meeting Monday night 
on account of the storm.
Frecman-Hcrrick Auxiliary meets 
Monday night a t the Legion Hall 
Supper will be served at 6 o'clock 
under the direction of Mrs Hettie 
Cole. Members arc asked lo take 
prizes.
COAL! COAL! COAL!
Super Cone Cleaned, Fam ous Reading Anthracite
EGG, STOVE, CHESTNUT, P E A  
BU CK W H EAT  
Bitum inous
PO CAHO NTAS, NEW  RIVER,
PENNSYLVANIA  
Screened Lum p Coal 
SPECIAL SM ITHING COAL 
NEW ENGLAND COKE AND CH ARCO AL  
W O O D
Fireplace, Junk, F itted and Kindling
D U N N  & ELLIOT CO.
TELEPHONE 5 THOM ASTON, ME.
REAL ESTATE
If you have Real Estate to buy 
or sell—city, (arm, or shore—or 
wish to rent or hire a Home or 




somerv ille Jn  Everybody’s  Colum n
♦
♦
DRY h a rd  f i t te d  wood fo r sale, u n d e r  
cover. M L ofm an . Tel. 257-3. Rockville. 
____________________________________ 25*27
ONE 7*a h. p e le c tr ic  m o to r fo r sale, 
th re e  phase, w ith  sw itch ; also K elv lna- 
to r  5 f t  re fr ig e ra to r, p e rfec t co n d itio n . 
I M ay be seen a t  G e n th n e r 's  F il lin g  
I S ta tio n . U nion  s tre e t . C ity  . 27*29
I GARAGE fo r  sale. 9x14 f t .  In  good 
c o n d itio n  W ill sell cheap  D A 
1 W HITM ORE. 5 U n io n  S t. R ockport. T el
2592. 27*29
FOR SALE
Wallace Olidden who has been a
patient at the Sisters Hospital in 25 c e n ts , three tim es f o r  50 cents. Ad­
d it io n a l  lines five c e n t s  e a c h  for one
A dvertisem ents In  t h i s  co lu m n  n o t 1 TW O l l t i - f t .  row  bo a ts  priced  fo r  
to  exceed three lines in s e r te d  o n e , fo r ! C an  a t  9 Grove s t r e e t ^
Waterville for an appendicitis op­
eration. returned home Sunday 
greatly improved.
A group of friends enjoyed a 
pleasant evening Saturday at John 
Orotton's.
Mrs. W. B, Hewitt anti Mrs. L. F. 
Hewitt and Lloyd Hewitt Jr. visited 
relatives and friends Sunday in Au­
gusta.
Mrs. A. A Bartlett of West Wash­
ington was a visitor last Thursday 
in this place.
Ellen Day made a recent visit in 
Friendship and Waldoboro.
Several from this vicinity attend­
ed the “Chizzle Wizzie" in Augusta 
the past week.
Waneta Peaslee resumed employ­
Sugar'. 1359.
Individual Averages
Strings P F Ave.
Miller 9 340 93 3
H. Talbot ........ 51 4701 92 9
B Redman 3 272 902
Sherman ........ 26 2403 89
Marrir.cr ........ 33 3467 88.35
Richards ........ 54 4775 88 23
L. Thomas ... 48 4143 86 15
Heal ................. 54 4636 85.46
Aylward .......... 48 4118 85 38
Whitehouse .... 48 4112 85 32
Redman .......... 51 4358 85 22
Warren 14 IlftQ 83.7
Ladies Afternoon
W L. PC.
Bluebirds ....... 9 6 .603
Orioles ........... 9 6 .600
Robins ............. 8 7 537
Bobolinks ...... 4 11 .267
appear on radio programs and Miss Ruth Clarry is spending a
her Mrs. Fred Bobolinks. 457; high team
Walter Feyler of Thomaston was 
a business caller Monday in this 
Kinball at I community
2227 and arrange for audition : Mrs- Annie Miller and son Roland 
Talented persons from neighboring *’ere guests last Thursday of friends 
towns are invited to participate in in Union
Despite the blizzard Monday j this c o n t r a c f. Miss Sadie Kelly visited friends
in North Warren recently.
Mrs. Alma Lamont of Waldoboro
Eastern Star Birthday
more than 100 members and visitors 
were present at the Seaside Chap­
ter O E S. 38th birthday supper and 
the celebration of Past Matrons 
and Past Patrons night. Tables 
were attractively decorated with 
candles, deep rose carnations and 
ten birthday cakes. Each past ma­
tron and patron was presented a 
miniature gavel.
After the supper the degrees were 
conferred by the past matron and 
patron on Virginia Jamieson.
Pool Sharks
The Rockport pool team and the I caUed Saturday on friends in this
■ Camden cue wielders engaged Tues- Iocallt>
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Whitney of 
nion and Mrs. Emma W hitney of 
winning all. The results were: F North Warren were guests Thursday 
Ames and F Bennet of Camden 1 of tlleir aunt WinnUred Whi.
dav night in three ICO-point 
matches at Kennedy s with Camden Union alld rs' nla hitney of
won from Kenneth Knights and 
Harold Graffam of Rockport. 100 to
83.
In  the second match Joseph 
Smith and Hartford Talbot defeat
ney a t the home of her niece Mrs. 
Alma Lamont in Waldoboro.
LINCOLNVILLE
The Grange will serve a baked
The ladies bowling supper which I chairs were o c c u p y  during the ed H Bohndell and Mr Erickson o f , bean dinner Town xMeeting day. 
initiation by Edna Ames, worthy 
matron. Harold Ames, worthy pa-
M
was to have taken place at the "Y" ’
was postponed toMonday night 
March 7.
At the Comique theatre the fea­
ture picture today will be “Damaged 
Lives" with an all star cast. This 
picture has met with the approv 
of doctors, nurses, clergymen and 
civic authorities. No one under 
sixteen admitted. Friday the fea­
ture will be "Love Is a Headache" 
starring Franchot Tone and Gladys 
George. Added attractions, latest 
issue March of Time; Mickey 
Mouse Cartoon "Donald's Ostrich" 
and Get Rich Nite. Saturday, 
double feature pictures “Port of 
Missing Girls" and "Springtime in 
the Rockies."
The Nine Sister Club will be en­
tertained Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. Dorothy Hamalainen.
The Garden Club wili meet 
March 22 at the home of Mrs. P. 
G. Willey. The speaker will be 
Thomas McDonald of Belfast whose 
subject will be "Flowers and Foli­
age of South Africa."
Megunticook Grange will hold 
a public card party Saturday night 
—the third in a series of four. 
Prizes will be awarded and refresh­
ments served.
Mrs Gilbert Harmon and daugh­
ter Nancy spent Tuesday in Thom­
aston as guests of Mrs. Harmons' 
mother.
Camden Lodge K. P meets Mon-
tron; Lillian Elliott, associate ma- 
itron; Dr. Millard Long, associate 
patron; Louise Walker, secretary; 
Bessie Bowers, treasurer: Doris
Rockport. 103 to 83. In the last March 14
match. Lloyd Richardson and P High School pupils returned to
Bragg of Camden won over their studies Monday following a
t im e  10 cents fo r t h r e e  tim es. Six 
s m a l l  words to a  lin e .
IP
; LOST AND F O U N D  ♦
BLUE tick hound l o s t ; t a n  head and 
c a r s .  FRANK C O C H R A N E. Morses
C o rn e r . Thom aston. 27*27
PA IR  of glasses In  c a s e  lo s t Monday 
b e tw ee n  High School a n d  Holmes St 
T e l 592-W, 80 H olm es S t__________ 27-29
BLACK and TAN f e m a le  iox hound  
lo s t  2 weeks ago In A lfo rd  Lake vic in i­
ty  W rite of call C  J  A M ES. Appleton 
T e l.  7-15. 26*28
♦ W A N T E D  j
le ••• $e
MIDDLE-AGED w o m a n  w anted  in 
ment Friday in Augusta after be- xm°.n° X s  “ ^ X t o n
27-29ing confined to the house two weeks 3-i4______________
by illness. I USED guns w an ted .
,  , . .  , F a i r  prices paid R.Inez Brann passed the weekend sto r e . 436 M ain s t .
a t her home here.
Ruth Huston of Windsor was
weekend guest of Hazel Brown.
Frank Htaler was a caller Sunday
at H. C. Brown's.
Kendrick Light. Mrs. Marion
Brown and children and Ruth Hus-
| ton attended the basketball game
W INCHESTER R ifle  fo r eale. Cal 30- 
06 m od. 54. f in e  c o n d itio n . $20; also  
sh o tg u n . $7 354 B roadw ay. C ity . 26*28
2 COW S fo r  sa le  due  to  fre sh e n  
M arch 17 a n d  26 H C. PARSONS 
Tel 4-2, N orth  H aven , M e_________25*27
LARGE com m e rc ia l ice box. fo r sale 
M cCrey c o m b in a tio n , 671 i cub ic  fee t 
Tel CAMDEN 494_________________ 25-30
USED stoves b o u g h t an d  so ld : sm all 
cash  p a y m e n t. C  E OROTTON. 138 
C am den  S t ,_Tel. J214-M  ________ 2 6 -tf
DODGE c a r fo r  sale, also se t d o u b le  
h a rn e ss . FR ED  M BUTLER, W arren . 
____________________________________ 26-28
FIFTEEN seco n d  h a n d  p a rlo r stoves 
! fo r  sale, a lso  o n e  ro ll to p  desk; o n e  
k itc h e n  c a b in e t; 1 e lec tr ic  re fr ig e ra to r; 
| to u r  p ianos: five  c irc u la tin g  h e a te rs ; 
tw o c h in a  c a b in e ts ; one  pow er o il b u r ­
n e r a n d  285 g a llo n  ta n k ; one d o u b le  
so ap sto n e  s in k ; th re e  oak  d in in g  se ts ; 
one  m arb le  s lab . 6 f t .  7 In. long. 2 f t .  
2 In. wide V F  STUDLEY IN C . 283 
M ain  S t..  R o ck lan d . 26-tf
HARD COAL P o c a n o n ta s  so ft coal. 
' d ry  h a rd  f itted  a n d  Ju n k  wood. J .  B 
| PAULSEN. Tel. T h o m a s to n  62 Do n o t
call Sundays._______________________ 26-tf
' PAPER PR ESS fo r sale, for o a lln g
old paper, e tc  C ap a c ity  150 lb. bales. 
Apply a t th is  O FFIC E . 113-tf
rif le s , sho tguns 
E  NUTT SHOE 
27-29
; TO LET j
G IR L  wanted to  c a r e  fo r  ch ild ren  _____ _______
a n d  laundry W rite  R  H care T he  FURNISHED a p a r tm e n t  to  let, tw o
C ourie r-G azette  26-28 i room s, b a th . h e a t ,  ligh ts , w a ter ; $5
■ . . . . . — , — ---------------— — ----------- week FOSS HOUSE. 77 P ark  S t . Tel
MAN with team  w a n te d  to  c u t and  I 330. 2 2 -tf
FURNISHED a p a r tm e n t  to  le t, fo u r  
room s, b a th . V F  STUDLEY, 283 
M ain St,. Tel 1154 o r 77 P a rk  S t . Tel. 
330. 2«-tf
h a u l  25 cords of s h in g le  w ood also yard 
30 cords o( 4 ft. h a r d  w ood. SIDNEY 
HUMES. W ashington_______________25-27
SECOND-HAND b ic y c le  w anted , b a h  _  
lo o n  tires, m ust be In  good cond ition . I —
T e l 335. 116 So. M ain  S t . .  C ity . 26*28 ! THREE ROOM
I
WATCHMAKER R e p a i r in g  watches, 
c locks, antloues all k in d s  Call and 
d e liv e r. S. ARTHUR EIACOMBER 23 
bury S t , R o c k la n d . T e l 958-J
26-tf
_____ fu rn ish e d  a p a r tm e n t
to  le t. a t 49 B rew ste r S t 26*28
K ITCH EN ETTE a p a r tm e n t to  le t. 
fu rn ish e d , lig h ts , w a ter. $4 week. V. F. 
STUDLEY. 283 M ain  S t . Tel. 1154 o r 77 
P a rk  S t  . Tel. 330______________ 18-tf
FR O N T room  to  le t  h o t w a ter h e a t .
I $t week Tel 330. Foss H ouse 2 6 -tf
U PSTA IR S A PT., to  le t. fo u r new ly  
d e co rated  room s, b a th , h e a ter . 12 
KNOX S T . Tel 156-W 2 6 -tf
High individual single. Dot Thom 
as. 108; high individual total. Thel 




Strings P F  
Dot Thomas ... 22 1838
Beulah Redman 34 
Phvllls McGrath 22 
Evelyn Mayhew 6 
Florence Dailey 28 
Ruth Ayers 16 
Norma White 12 
Rcxie Whiteh'se 40 
Alice Hansen 36 
Thelma Warren 31 





























CAM DEN, MAINE 
FRIDAY, MARCH 4
GLADYS GEORGE and FRANCHOT TONE
IN
“ LOVE IS A  HEADACHE”
MARCH O F TIME
“ INSIDE NAZI GERMANY”





















FIVE-ROOM  fu rn ish e d  house a t  
8 p ru e e  H ead, to  le t. very reasonab le : 
firew ood fo r  th e  c u tt in g . TEL 793-W 
a f te r  4 p. m . 136-tf
♦
♦
1^ *•• ••• *•* *•• ••• ••• 1^
LADIES—R eliab le  h a ir  goods a t  
R ock land  H air S to re , 24 Elm S t. M all 
o rders  so lic ited . H. C. RHODES. Tel 
5 1 W . 26-tf
M ISCELLANEOUS
H****«**«**»-*»- *♦•*•••••••••••••. ••..♦•lat -
EGGS A N D  CHICKS
Graffam and Mr. Larson of Rock- week's vacation, 
port. 1C3 to 87. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dole of Fair-
David Crockett's local pick-up field and Mr and Mrs. Arthur
High individual single. Dot Thom­
as. i l l ;  high individual total. Dot 
Ccokson. 202; high team single. But­





,a i ;Sj lveiter' conduc,ress. Alice Bur_ team wm piay the Camden bowl- Hodgkins and daughter. Louise. of'U ct Thomas
kett. associate conductress'. Lucy 
Weaver, chaplain; Gertrude Mor­
row. marshal; Laura Ritterbush. 
organist; Winnifred Conley. Adah; 




u s u a l ly  i n ­
creases gaso­
line consumption. For top econ­
omy drive at slower speeds in 
winter. Slower speeds are safer 
speeds, too, for slippery roads.
FOR TOP ECONOM Y AT ANY 
SPEED
SWITCH TO  RICHER
RICHFIELD
G A S O L I N EIASK YOUR DEALER FOR BOOKLET ION WINTER D R IV IN G  HINTS |
ROCKLAND GARAGE
ROCKLAND, ME.
ing team next Wednesday and it is Lewiston were guests recently of i Dot Cookson 
Dct LanktonMr. and Mrs. Harry Dole.
A few mild cases of scarlet fever , Pete Kirk 
are reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Morse en­
tertained 25 friends Saturday night 
a t a card party. A light repast was 
served by the hostess.
Mrs. Mildred Morton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Robbins recently con­
veyed Mrs. Lydia Stevens to Port­
land where she is a surgical patient 
a t the Maine General Hospital.
Fred Maker returned Monday 
from a trip to Portland and Essex.
hoped that matches may be ar­
ranged with Belfast teams in the 
rea r future.
• * • •
High School Notes
Principal Carlton P. Wood has 
completed his Saturday extension 
classes a t the University of Maine.
These courses ran weekly from 
Oct. 2 until Feb. 12. Mr. Wood is 
working for credit toward his mas­
ter's degree.
School has again begun after a 
week's vacation. In the last seven
days hockey and basketball games j Mass., where he visited his mother, 
were among the events. There ! Mrs. Cora Carpenter, 
was also a winter sports meet in ] Mr. and Mrs. R. Scott Knight who 
which Camden took third place and ; are passing the winter in Florida, 
a bid to the Lewiston Basketball J received a surprise valentine shower 
Tournament. I of 130 greetings.
Last Tuesday night at the “Y." i A Juvenile Grange W'as organized 
Camden's boys and girls took over | Friday night at Tranquility Grange
Crosby's basketeers and still going 
strong both squads swamped Booth- 
bay's teams the following Friday.
In  hockey. Camden was not so 
successful, taking one out of three. 
The first was played last Monday 
with Union, the score being !> lo I,
hall. District Deputy Edward Heal 
assisting in the organization. Arnie 
Knight. Jr., was elected master; 
Craig Cunningham, overseer; Doris 
Moody, secretary; Anna Hall, chap­
lain; Geneva Knight, treasurer. 
Doris Nickerson, lecturer; Rulh'
The smne night after a battle all Nickerson. Indy assistant stewari
AT JAMESON’S MARKET
*•- ••• ••* ••* *•* ••• ••• ••• ••• (R
K t. REU C h ic k s  to r  sale, from  .‘•elec t­
ed p e n s  h a tc h e d  o n  o rder only. $11 per 
IQO PH IL IP  A LEE W aldoboro. 25*27
CHICKENS fo r sale . K inney  stock  
DELAWARE FE E D  C O  , 38 P ark  S t 
____________________________________ 25-27
BUCKEYE In c u b a to r  fo r sale. 360 egg;
Rood c o n d itio n ; $10 FRANK W 
GOULD. U pper M o u n ta in  St.. C am den  
_____ _____________________ _________ 25*27
POULTRYM EN. sell your p o u ltry , 
m ore m oney  I. PO U ST, 91 N orth  M ain  






Olive Weaver 32 
Dot Dexter 35 
Dot Wentworth 36 
Mabelle Harrimn 34 
Dora Packard 35 
Edna Dearborn 30 


























Gilbert Knight, assistant steward; 
Keith Landers, steward; Gloria Fro- 
hock. Flora: Alice Wellman. Po­
mona; Joyce Parker. Ceres.
Mrs. Marion Young who is a 
teacher in Livermore Falls, spent 
the past week with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker Young.
Fred Maker and Fred Dickey were 
business visitors Monday in Rock­
land.
The Waldo County 4-H Club win­
ter carnival has been postponed to 
Saturday.
Paul Sambroke, Alfred Sambroke. 
Elinor Walton of Belfast. Miss Bea­
trice Gray of Gardiner and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Drinkwater of Camden 
were guests Sunday of Mr- and 
Mrs. Grover Drinkwater
Fancy Native F o w l.........................................  lb 30c
This is a nice let, about like chickens. Order now 
f .r  delivery any time this week.
Little Pig Pork R oasts .................................... lb 23c
Small ribs, sweet and tender.
Chuck Roasts, best beef ............................... lb 18c
Jameson’s Home Made Sausage ..............  lb 25c
Fancy Spy Apples ...................................  peck 50c
These arc perfect to cat or cook.
Fancy Maine Corn ...................................... can 10c
Waldo County Turnip ......... lb 2c; bushel 80c
Alice said: “Why Bert, these turnips cook just like 
applesauce.”
New D a te s ..................................................  3  lbs 25c
New Pitted D a te s ......................................  3  lbs 29c
These arc clean, nice dates.
Large bottles Canada D ry Ginger Ale, 2  bots 25c
for contents
Small bots. Canada Dry Ginger Ale, 12 bots 99c
for contents
26 cz. bots. Blue Label Tomato Juice C ock­
tail .......................................bot 18c; 3  bots 45c
14 oz. bote. Blue Label C atsup ................bot 15c
8 oz. bots. Blue Label C a tsu p ..................  bot 10c
Howard’s Pure Strawberry or Raspberry
Preserves................ 1 lb jar 23c; 2  lb jar 40c
Howard’s 1 lb. jars O range Marmalade.........  22c
Try these preserves or marmalade on your toast.
White House C offee ......................................  lb 23c
Johnson Beans ........................................... peck 1.00
Fancy W aldo County Potatoes ...... bushel 69c
J. A. JAMESON CO. ‘














1935 Pontiac Coupe 
1934 Chevrolet Coach 
1934 Ford Coach 
1933 Plymouth Sedan 
1933 Chevrolet Coach 
1932 Chevrolet Coupe 
1931 Buick Sedan 
1931 Ford Tudor




RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME





Muriel E. McPhee was home from 
Gorham over the weekend and was 
accompanied by Miss Jane Wing 
of Bath.
I Mrs. Charles Emery entertained 
members of the Mite Club at a 
spring luncheon. Monday, bouquets 
of jonquils toeing effectively placed 
in the room for decoration. The 
I afternoon was devoted to contract. 
Mrs. Lillian McRae Mrs. Ernest 
Buswell. and Mrs. A. D. Morey win- 
s |ning with high scores. Mrs Emery 
delighted her guests with several 
vocal and instrumental solos.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nelson and 
Mr. and M-s. Sherman Ames at­
tended the Sportsmen Show in Ban­
gor.
Progress on the new block be­
tween Senter Crane's and  the Knox 
Trust Company is proceeding as 
rapidly as weather conditions will 
permit The weather doesn't seem 
to affect the sidewalk "gallery"
Miss Nathalie Smith , who has 
] been spending a week witti her 
j grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Smith, Grace street, has returned 
to South Portland.
BA R G A IN  ATTIC 
THRIFTIES
$1.00 Jacket Sweaters, 50c
10c Cotton Towels, 5c
39c Sleeping Garments. 19c
Girls' 1 00 and 1.98 Cotton 
Dresses, 50c
Ladies' 79c and 1.00 Cotton 
Dresses, 50c
EXTRA SPECIAL
100 New Spring Crepe Dresses 
$1.69
•  Plain colors and prints
•  All sizes—14 to 50
. Slightly over half of the student 
leaders a t Colby College are from 
Maine, a survey of the officers of 
campus organizations reveals In 
the list ds noted: Kappa Phi Kappa,
national education society for men. slowly. 
Clayton Young, 39. Matinicus ' 
Y M C A  : Vice president, Donna de- { 
Rochemont, Rockland. '39.
Mrs. Mona McIntosh and Mrs. 
Emily Stevens gave a luncheon re­
cently a t Tire Thorndike Hotel with 
contract in the afternoon at the 
former's homte on Broadway. Tire 
party was given in honor of Mrs 
Ogarita Rose Rugg, of Portland who 
was spending a few days in this city.
Clinton Fickett, who has been 
confined to his home on Rankin 
street for two weeks, threatened 
with pneumonia, is improving
The beano game scheduled for 
Thursday afternoon, under the aus­
pices of Edwin Libby Relief Corps 
has been cancelled, owing to the 
death of sister Ethel Gonia.
_____  r
Mrs. Sumner Perry entertained T. I, 
and E. Club members at a thimble 
party and luncheon Wednesday aft­
ernoon.
_____  j
Miss Lena Miller who suffered a 
fractured ankle, following a fall
Mrs. Streeter Webster. Mrs. John | 
Thompson. Mrs. Orrin Smith, and 
Mrs. Clifton Marshall won card 
honors at the bridge party spon­
sored this week by Ruth Mayhew 
Tent. D.U.V. The fifth party will
on the ice, has returned to her home be held next Monday at Grand 
on Grace street, after a six weeks Army hall.
stay a t iKnox Hospital.
The next meeting of Lady Knox
State Patrolman Daniel C. Prey, | Chapter. D.A.R. will be held Mon 
who has been on the Belfast-Wa­
terville run. has resumed his former 
duties as deskman a t the State 
barracks in Thomaston.
Mrs. William Hooper entertained ;
A FEW
LOUNGING ROBES 
A N D  PAJAM AS
TO CLOSE OUT
6 Pajamas, values to 598: 
assorted sizes 14, 16, 18.
1 Apple Green Robe, was 
5 98,
1 Tea Rose Robe, was 2.98.
2 Lace Trim Satin Robes.
S1.9S
T H R IF T  D A Y S
F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y  
M A R C H  4  a n d  5
A  Tw o Day Sale for Final Clearing of Winter Goods
MANY PRICES WILL BE RIDICULOUSLY LOW  
Note— We have never marked our winter garments so drastically
D R E S S E S  H A L F  P R I C E  A N D  L E S S
29 W INTER DRESSES, values to $ 9 .7 5 .................................................................................................. $3 .00
18 W INTER DRESSES, values to $ 6 .9 5 .................................................................................................. $2 .00
6 W INTER DRESSES, values to $15.50 ...............................................................................................  $7 .50
7 W INTER DRESSES, values to $ 5 .0 0 ....................................................................................................  $1 .00
W I N T E R  C O A T S  H A L F  P R I C E  A N D  L E S S
Brown Dress Coat, size 18. Wolf collar .....
Brown Dress Coat, size 14, Fox collar 
Black Dress Coat, size 14. Kit Fox collar
Black Dress Coat, size 14. Fox collar .........
Black Dress Coat, size 18. Kolinsky ..........
$16 50 58.75 Black Dress Coat, size 18. Fox Paw collar ........... $29.50 $14.75
. 29.50 14.75 Black Dress Coat, size 42. Kolinsky collar .......... 79.50 39.75
35.00 17.50 Black Dress Coat, size 42, Squirrel collar ............. 58.00 *9.00
29.53 14.75 Tan Mix Sport Coat, size 16, Lynx collar ............. 58.00 29.00
58.00 29.00 Camelhair Sport Coat, size 18. Bcaverette collar 29.00 10.00
Camelhair Sport Coat, size 10. Ecavcr collar $69 50 
Catnelhair Sport Coat, size 14. Fox collar 24.50
Camelhair Sport Coat, size 18. Raccoon collar 39 59
Camelhair Sport Coat, size 20, Raccoon collar... 39.50
Camelhair Sport Coat, size 40, Raccoon collar..... 4250
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Congdon , Alan Marshall of Detroit, Mich.,! Miss Barbara Orff and Miss Elea- 
and James Baum of the Burpee who was the guest of relatives in nor Look have recently been 
Furniture Co., are attending the this city during the Food Fair, has pledged to Chi. Omega Sorority at 
Boston furniture show. returned home. I the University of Maine.
The Pour B's met with Miss Betty Mrs. Roland Follett of Boston is
Holmes for an evening of games, a visiting friends in this city for a 
day. March 7. with Mrs. Carl Snow U|ne foUowed by fe.  few weeks
as hostess. Milton Griffin will be
guest speaker. Refreshments will 
be served after the meeting.
freshments.
Miss Helen McBride, has been 
spending a week in New York.
M an y A w ard s M ade
St. Bernard’s Charities En­
tertain 300 At Tuesday 
Night’s Beano Party
St. Berna'ds Charities enter-
Miss Minnie Goody, who iias been Mrs. J. L McAleney. son William tamed 230 Tuesday night at a beano 
Mrs. Carroll Howe has returned spending the winter with her and Robert Talbot of Portland, were ; party at Community Building, mak-
from a visit with friends and rela 
has tives in Boston.
brothers in Portland. Maine and guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. ling special awards to: James 
New London. Conn., has returned to Fred Collamore. , Splaine. Root lamp; Louis Beno-
this city. | -------- j vich. 100 pounds sugar; Alvin
Junior H a r m ^ T c iu b  will hold! Mr and Mrs. Charles Bowen Sm all butterfly end table; Clarence
Baptist meetings in Waterville this its annual w.nter picnic Friday were guests of relatives and friends “  ““ ' ^ o h u e  rid  io and 'n ia  azine
After the freak hats of the past week. night a t the Central Maine Club at the beautiful winter home of , _ j  , ! ”la"azi11'-'
1 i rack; Bernard Winchenbach, bridgeseason it is a decided relief to try -------- rooms Main street. The festivities Capt. and Mrs. Charles Rich at 55th ' lamp. Mrs Melvin
Miss Sarah C. Linne'.l
Monday Niters at her home on Pa- just returned from New York with 
clflc street. Prizes were won by a large and attractive assortment of Rev and Mrs. Charles A. Mars- 
Mrs. Van Russell, Mrs Forest Spring hats which are on display taller have been attending United 
Hatch. Mrs. John Mills. Miss Mary at her shop a t the Copper Kettle
Haskell and Mrs. Albert Demutli. 
consolation going to Mrs. O. B.
Brown. Refreshments were served.
Next week the club will attend the
on not one model but twenty a l l ! Mrs. George Orcutt, who has been beein with 6 o'clock sUDDer served I . . . . . .  ~. . .  „  .. _ . .  g D supper serveu street West p alm  Beach n a p eb The door premiums were allotted
sitine her son. Kenneth Orcutt - a ja box lunch," with games in the
19 as Mr. and Mrs. Bowen were i to Milton Griffin, Henry Caldrice
of which are becoming, the only visi g ,
beano party at Community Build-1 difficulty being, not which one looks and wife iat ISwampscott. Mass, for evening. Each member may invite , .
sponsored by St. Bernarc.'c well, but how many c?.n I afford? (two weeks, has returned to her one guest, and pie ase remember to *cavln® o^r h °me Sunday morn- an • aurlce anime 
aJv. It. | home on Cedar street.
ing 
Charities. take a dime.
GET A MODERN V 8
DURING NATIONAL USED CAR EXCHANGE WEEK
ing. They enjoyed their trip in 
the course of which they took in all 
the special attractions of the lovely 
city, meeting many from Maine, 
who are always glad to see friends 
from home. Mr. and Mrs Edwin 
Harjula and Elmer Bowen accom­
panied them on their trip out and 
will remain until later in the 
spring. Capt. and Mrs. Rich will
Ordinary gifts were received by 
Mrs. Gertrude Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
Claude Bishop. Mrs. Ralph Phil- 
brook, Mrs. Gleason Cogan. Mrs. 
Milton Griffin. Esther Shapiro. Mrs 
Iva Perry. Clarence Robishaw, Doris 
Melvin. Mrs. Frank Butler, Mrs. 
John dcWinter. Mrs. Ralph Phil- 
brook. Mrs. C. Johnson. Fred An­
derson. Mrs. Kenneth Rocs. Mrs. 
Henry Caldrice, Leon Barter, James
V-8 PERFORMANCE
------------------ r --------
A E klT C D  D A I C r  B ln E __The advanced comfort feature ofC EN TE R -P O IS E  R ID E — (I! ins . | , M >n<J |,J7 Ford V-8'(!
SAFETY GLASS & STEEL BODIES MODERN APPEARANCE TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE




4 1-Piece ."now Suits, were 
5.98, . $2.98
0 Two-Piece Snow Suits, 
values to 695, $3.98
10 Plaid Jackets, 4.98 value. $1.98
5.98 value,
12 Pairs Ski Pants, values 
to 3 50
2 Ladies' Ski Suits, 12.50 
value,




CANNON TOW EL  
SALE
Heavy Turkish Towels, q z \  
All-over check design. A  /G  
Large size. 20x40. t a u  v
All wanted colors 6 for S1.59 
First Quality with labels,
Wash Cloths to match, 10c
Cannon New Check Dish Towels 
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I G H T  NOW is th e  t im e  to  s te p  u p  to  th e  
. V-8 c la ss . Ford D ea lers are g iv in g  fu ll  
co o p era tio n  to  th is  g rea t n a tio n a l u sed  car 
event b y  offering E xcep tion a l V A L U E S  in  a ll 
m od els o f  Ford V-8s . . . b ig , m o d e m , room y  
cars b u i l t  for  safety an d  c o m f o r t . . .  w ith  all 
th e  su p e r b  perform ance o f  th e  fa m o u s  V-8 
en g in e  . . . a t prices you can’t  pass by! Y ou  
can h ave  m o d em  sa fe ty  b r a k e s . . .  good tires  
. . . s m a r t  sty lin g  . . . b e a u tifu l colors . . . 
lu x u r io u s interiors . . . an d  y o u  w o n ’t  need  
cash n o w , if  your p r e s e n t  car e q u a ls  th e  
d o w n -p a y m en t. B a lan ce  on  easy  term s to  
su it  y o u r  incom e. See y o u r  Ford D ealer d u r­
ing  N a t io n a l Used Car E xchan ge W eek and  
get a  m o d e rn  V-8.
Ma k e s








BRING IN YOUR OLD C A R - ' 
DRIVE HOME A BETTER CAR. 
EASY TERMS.
S E E  Y O U R  F O R D  D E A L E R  T O D A Y
be well remembered in the city as splaine, Fred LaCrosse, Frances 
they made their home here. Rela- Hanrahan and Mrs. Carl Mosher, 
tives and friends who were there Free games resulted in awards for
with good wishes for their journey Biward Chisholm. Mrs E th e l_________________________________
home were: Capt, and Mrs. Charles Campbell. Thelma Gardner, M or-j......... . ...... ...
Rich and son Clarence. Mr and ris Hunter. Ralph Gray, Mrs. Mil- at the Community Building
Mrs. Edwin Harjula and Elmer ton Griffin, Frances Hanrahan. M rs.! a l wl'ieh a studio couch will be of- 
, Bowen of Rockland. William Curtis, Arthur Doherty. Mrs. Fred Achorn j Icrcd as a door Pren>lum 
jand daughter Betty, Charles Ham- and Margaret Brewer. Consolation
I ilton. James Hamilton. Mr and Mis. presents for duplicate beano went DEER ISLE
George Thomas, Elsworth Thomas to Mrs. Henry Caldrice. Thelma _____
and Gladys Dow "Quite a change Small, Mr. Pietroski. James Moulai- The Muiic Library has b?ep 
j from sunshine and roses to shovel- son and Clara Nason. j p la c e d  the Hlgh £chool. where
j ing snow.' says Charles. I The next game will be Monday the books will be available for
, those interested in music, especially 
the members of the band, 
i The Sailors Ball given In the 
' Town hall Friday night for the 
1 benefit of the firemen was a great 
I success Sailors, both male and 
1 female, in white middy suits came 
from all parts of the Island. Musi- 
I clans alternating, furnished the 
. music. At one time there were 
j two at the piano, live violinists and 
I four guitar players. Capt. Avery 
| Marshall conducted the grand 
march and called off the dances
BU R PEE & LAM B, INC. I
D ecid es  W inter Is Still H ere
HALF-PRIKSALE-lastCall
T H U R SD A Y , F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y , 
MARCH 3 , 4 , 5
MEN’S OVERCOATS,
M EN’S MACKINAW S,
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS,
M EN’S H EAV Y W OOL PA NTS, 
MEN’S H EA V Y  WOOL BREECHES, 
M EN’S H EA V Y  UNION SUITS, 
M EN’S MUFFLERS,
MEN’S SLIP-ON SW EATERS,
BO Y S’ MACKINAW S,
BO Y S’ COSSACK JACKETS,
/ 2 PRICE 
/ 2 PRICE 
/ 2 PRICE 







If you don’t need them now, stock up for next 
year at these prices. Come in and look, for this is 
a wonderful chance.
V isit O ur “BARG AIN BASEM ENT” for  
O ther R em ark ab le  V a lu es
M EN’S DUNGAREES, heavy weight, 98c 
M EN’S OVERALLS, heavy weight, $1.00
FRIDAY NIGHT IS 
BANK NITE
$52.00 Positively Given Away
Friday-Saturday 
Fury rides the range 
. . .  as your cowboy 
hero avenges a pal!
.<4 H i
TIM M cCOY










'W I T H E R S
STUART ER W IN  
U N A  MERKEL 
M a rv in  STEPHENS
Directed by H Bruce M„ieberiion» 
Attorto'e A’OOuce' John $«o«o
„  ..J #
Added Attract ion 
NEW AUD1OSCOPICS
NOW P LA Y IN G
with
“PARADISE FOR THREE" 
FRANK MORGAN,
ROBERT YOUNG  
A tree  Colored Photo of
NORMA SHEARER  
Given Away Today Only
Riwklnnrl Tel. 882 
Shows. Mat. 2 00 E vf. 6.30, 8.30
C o n t . Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
Page Eight Rockland Courier-G azette, Thursday , March 3, 1938 Every-OtKer-Day
With the Extension Agents
— A n d  T h e  —
K n o x  L in c o ln  F a rm  B u r e a u
Agriculture j time of day. Some fine black ones
Prank Harding of Aina plans to bave °'d fashioned gardens spilled 
set out several thousand pine and on them.
spruce th is spring on waste land. '
Assistance will be given him in ^"H Club Notes
planting by the Extension Service I Philip Lee. leader of the Medomak 
James Calderwood of Waldoboro is Maine-iax 4-H club of North Wal- 
also planning to set out some sprue? doboro. showed the club members 
this year on his farm. j at a recent meeting how to select
» « • ♦ I eggs for an exhibit. The boys in
The schedule of County Agent this club are going to send eggs to 
Wentworth for the coming week the Egg shOw. March 29-31. which 
follows: Boys' 4-H club meeting held at the University of Maine 
Tuesday. March 8. at North Haven, ' in connection with Farm and Home 
in the evening. The leaders of the week.
club are A rthur Beverage and Alton Any club member Who is inter- 
Calderwood; Tuesday. March 8 ' ested may enter eggs in this con-I 
calls on farmers in North Haven: i^est, whether the hens belong to 
March 9. calls on farmers in Vinal him or someone else. One dozen 
Haven: Thursday. March 10 there eggs constitutes an entry and should 
will be a Pasture Improvement and J dipped t0 arrive in Orono not 
Fertilizer meeting in Nobleboro ] lat€r than 10 a m Tuesday, March 
R. F Talbot, dairy specialist, and jg and preferably March 28, if pos- 
Oscar Wyman, assistant crop s|bie. u  you can get the eggs to the 
specialist, will be the speakers. Ber- i Extension office in Rockland by 
‘.ram Ricker, Nobleboro. will be in noon of Monday, March 28. the club
C om m unity B ow lin g
Camden Y.M.CA. ventured out in 
the snow storm Monday night, and 
were rewarded by winning the match 
from the Community team by 53 
pins. Bert Stevenson had high to­
tal of 519, Neil Magee and Basil 
Stinson showing up well with 555 
and 502 respectively. Stevenson's 
121 was single string high.
The score:
Camden Y. M. C. A.
Talbot. 81 96 84 92 92—445
F Magee, 81 94 81 94 101—451
N. Magee, 110 108 102 88 97—505
Stevenson. 111 91 85 111 121—519
Dummy. 87 90 94 94 104-469
Totals. 470 479 446 479 515 2389
Community Team
Norton, 107 97 90 92 90—476
Stinson. 104 96 106 93 103-502
Black. 89 104 100 78 87—458
Berliawsky 96 103 93 100 77—469
Dudley, 80 94 88 82 87—431
I Totals, 476 494 477 445 444 2336
charge of the meeting. Friday 
March 11. a t 1.30 a fertilizer meet-
agent will be glad to take them to 
Orono for you. For further infor-
ing will be held at the Grange hall. matfOn write to the 4-H club agent 
Appleton. Other fertilizer meet­
ings to be held: Tuesday. March 15,!
Union: March 16. Camden; and !
March 17. West Rockport. Boys' ,
4-H club meeting will be held in I 
Appleton on March 11 and in Union 
March 17.
in Rockland.
C ongressm an  Sm ith
Interesting T o A ll
W ill Be the Alcohol E duca-' 
tion Program and Exhibit 
Friday
The W.C.T.U. will hold an Alco­
hol-Education program and Exhibit 
at the Community Building Friday 
at 2.30 p. m. and 7 p. m.
The afternoon program will fea­
ture recollections of temperance 
meetings in past years, by personal 
accounts. Mrs. Squires will sing 
some famous old songs, written 
from memorv by Mrs. Delora Mor­
rill of Rockport.
At 3 30 James Cony will show the 
moving picture. "A Beneficent Rep­
robate." The Junior High Dramatic 
Club will present a playlet “You 
Can't Fool Us."
The exhibit of temperance 
through the years will show some
A dispute in the House Labor j rare souvenirs, dating back to the
___... ___  J  Washingtonians 1833. personal cardscommittee over failure to name . ’
! and letters of Neal Dow and Fran- 
Easterners to a subcommittee to w m ard a NaUon
study wage-hour legislation w asipicture£ anfj mementoes of Lillian
BUY A MODERN CAR N O W - while
Y O U  H AVE M O R E  1 0  TR A D E A N D  U S S  TO  R A I
New Clubs
Mrs. Beryl Dorr leads the Dyer's single string high of 120, and Dr
The Post Office sunk Perry’s Mar­
ket by just 48 pins Tuesday nigt. in 
a close contest. Post Office had the 
first string by 25. but at the end of 
the second chapter, Perry's were up of seven.
three. The third string belonged to Representatives Smith iR-Me),
the Past Office by 42. Dudley had O ildea iD-Pai and Randolph iD-W
high total of 317, and Mitchell was ,, . . .. . . ,Va ) were name<1 and directed to
runnner-up with 298. Marshall's
122 was single string high. report t0 the Labor comm,tt<*  ta
The High School faculty was again ,wo weeks on a wage-hour bi» 
taken over, this time by the Klwanis 
Club, by 141 pins. Lou Cook had a
settled Tuesday with the naming M N. Steavens, persons who were 
of three Easterners to the group prominent in the Knox County and 
Rockland W.C.T.U, and many other 
objects of interest and educative. 
Clifford Lufkin of Glen Cove has
Valley 4-H club, a new girls' club Scarlott had high total of 306. close- 
in North Newcastle, and Mrs. Cath- ly followed by Cook's total of 301. 
lerine Stevens is the assistant le ad -, The scores:
er. At the organization meeting. ' Post Office (4)Mrs. Charles Hendrickson. Wis 
isset. has several hundred chicks Wednesday, Feb 23. the following 
officers were elected: president 
Geraldine Reay; vice president
out and expects more during March. 
She is selling all of her eggs from 
her pullorum clean flock to a 
hatchery in Pennsylvania. surer, Margret Campbell; 
reporter. Dorothy Hassan, 
bearer. Phyllis Reay; and 
leader. Marion Seigars.
The Dyer's Valley Farmers 




Dudley ......... .... 97 109
R Perrv ....... 88 101







Norton .......... 100 88
Cameron ........ .....  100 91
Marshall 76 122







officers elected are: President. Guy 
Seigars; vice president. Billy Zep- 
fler; secretary and treasurer. Ralph 
Hilton: color bearer. Albert Raye: 
and cheer leaders. Robert Stevens 
and Bobby Hilton.
With The Homes
Meetings on School Lunches held 
with the home demonstration agent 
next week are:
Simonton, March 4. at the com­
munity hall, with Mrs. Henry Keller 
and Mrs. Henry Kontio serving the 
square meal for health.
Sheepscot, March 8 at the church 
vestry with Mrs. Winona Chase.
Mrs. Olive Dow. and Mrs. Lois Flye 
on the dinner committee.
Rockport, March 10. a t Mrs.
Marion Richards. Mrs. Mary Spear.
Mrs Marie Bisbee and Mrs. Loana j Mrs Mar>' Moore b  lead«r of the 
Shibles are in charge of the noon Happy-Oo-Luckies. a new girls 4-H 
meal club in Warren, and Mrs. Bertha
. . . .  | Drewett is assistant leader. At the
Folding Without Wrinkles will be first meetlng held Thursday. Feb 
the subject of the leader meetings 24' a t Moores home' offl'  
held in two communities next week: cers eleft*d were: ^ d^  
Boothbav. March 4 at the Grange nette Haske11' vice Presldent' M ar;
Ludwig; secretary .Virginia Wiley 
treasurer, Phyllis Perry; color bear- 
Norwood; cheer leader.
hall. Meeting in charge of Mrs.
Sadie Crocker. Mrs. Margaret Boyd 
and Mrs. Mary Reed. Dinner will er' Lols 
be served by Mrs. Cora Nealon and Mad*line Haske“ : and club reP°rt* 
Mrs. Ettie Maclnnis. Virginia Wlle>’ There were
Burkettville. March 10. at Mrs.
Carolyn Leigher's. Mrs. Etta Ire­





“T he G arden C ity”
Maine Folks Enjoying Win-
contributed a valuable collection of 
the memoirs of the independent Or­
der of Good Templar.
The exhibit of "Temperance 
Teaching Today" will Include the 
paster contest by Junior High pupils, 
showing awards, a Book Project for 
Libraries Unit on Alcohol, tha t an­
swers all the questions of teachers.
ter At Forest Hills Hotel, puPiU' Parfnts and chlldr('n colored 
. ~  posters, literature and helps for all
Augusta, L*a. departments, charts and maps, by
State Highway Safety, and Insur- 
I ance Co.'s showing latest figures on 
Alcohol risks and fatalities. Some- 
Admis-
Augusta. Georgia. Feb. 26.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Just a few lines to ret you know thing to interest everyone,
how a few of the Maine boys are sion. 15 cents for adults. 5 cents for
Totals ......... 447 487 446 1383
Kiwanis Club 15)
Miller ............. ...  97 100 91—288 
84—251
120—301
Brackett ......... 94 76
Cook ............... ....  83 98
Russell ........... 79 86 72—237
116—306Scarlott ......... 90 100
Totals ........ 443 460  483 1388
High School Faculty IS)
Robinson ....... 94 74 95—263
65—220Bowden ......... ....  73 82
Rossnagle ....... ...  81 96 89—266
80—242
88— 254
Durrell ........ 81 81
i McCarty ..... 94 72
Totals ......... ....  423 405 417 1245
• • • •
Tonight sees A.& P. vs. Five Aces
and Rice Co. vs. John Bird Co.
In a recent match Mitchell of
getting in the winter at Augusta. 
Georgia The Garden City of the 
South, and one of the outstanding 
golfing centers of the country-. We 
are enjoying an unusually busy 
season at Forest Hills Hotel. But 
still find tune to get in our golf as 
you see by the picture of Joe Griffin 
with Pick Malone of the famous 
Radio team of Pick and Pat as 
Molasses and January formerly 
with Showboat Pick and his wife 
are annual visitors here.
Among others who have employ­




children will be collected a t the 
door
The exhibit will be open until 
after the second showing of the pic­
ture.
clever trick dog Kang-Teh has 
given many performances to the 
delight of everyone. Particularly 
the employes' childrens party given 
by the management at Christmas
B and Series E nds
Broadcasts From Belfast 
Have Made Hit— Direc­
tor Law’s Statement
Much to the regret of all music 
lovers who have been listening to 
the broadcasts of thr Rockland-Bel­
fast Band the series came to a close 
Tuesday night. Frank Young's 
cornet sole was an outstanding fea­
ture
In a three-minute talk before the 
microphone Director George Law of 
the Rockland Band said:
"It is with feelings of sincere re-
The Friendship Sunshine Work­
ers added four new members to 
East Union will hold a meeting , their club a t their second meeting 
on Construction and Finishes, which was held recently a t the 
March 9. a t the Grange hall. Mrs. 'leader's home—Mrs. Howard Beale. 
Jennie Payson. Mrs. Maud Payson,’The new members are: Elaine 
and Mrs. Margaret Torrey will be 1 Dodge. Rachel Stevens, Thelma
Perry's Market rolled 132. giving him friend of mine way up in Maine, 
single string high In the league thus Anyway we think it took too long
ing offers for the sale of Kang, but feuow musicians, that I am pro 
says "Not for Sale, he belongs to a
far.
/
SEE ANY CAR OEAUR 
DISPLAYING THIS SIGN
Get there early  w h ile  the choice is w i d e -  
fine cars now offered at rock-bottom prices
This  N ational Used C a r  Exchange 
W eek gives you a great opportunity to 
O W N  A  B E T T E R  C A R  fo r a small invest­
ment. A utom obile dealers co-operating 
in  this big sale have a fine selection of 
used cars —  and prices are fa r below  
those of several months ago.
M an y  are 1937, ’36 and ’35 models —  
backed by the finest of dealer guaran­
tees. A ll have thousands of miles of 
first-class unused transportation in them.
A nd the “first-class” transportation of 
these modern cars represents satisfac­
tion which the owners of o lder cars can 
hardly imagine. B eautifu l, modern styl­
ing —  a more com fortable ride —  more 
room fo r you and your luggage —  finer,
m ore p o w e rfu l engines —  b e t te r  gas 
mileage —  b ette r brakes —  bigger tires 
—  dozens o f improvements introduced  
since your old car was built.
N ow ’s the tim e  to make the switch, 
while you have more to trade and less 
to pay. Y o u r  present car may cover the 
down-payment —  balance on easy terms. 
I f  you have no car to trade, you can still 
take advantage of the low down-pay­
ments and easy terms during this sale.
B R IN G  IN  Y O U R  O L D  C A R
D R IV E  O U T  A B E T T E R  C A R
E A S Y  TER M S
SP O N SO R ED  B Y  TH C  A U T O M O B IL E  DEA LER S A N D  M A N U F A C T U R E R S  OF THE U N IT E D  S TA TES
NINETY NINTH A NNIVERSARY
(Continued from Page One)
studios and laboratories for scien­
tific research it is unsurpassed.
Ten years ago Prof Bickmore was years of age 
incapacitated for active service by 
I chronic rheumatism,-which confined
and gave to him an almost literally 
sleepless devotion. Thy had but one i 
child. Albert Smith Bickmore. jr. : 
who died between six and seven!
Prof. Bickmore was a man oi
neunemg tonight tne valedictory of h im t0 a whe€led chalr but thts simple and deep religious faith. The
th u  season’s intercity band concert 
for Charlie to learn Chinese to part series. If we have achieved success, 
with the dog at any price.
did not abate his enthusiastic in­
terest in tht magnificent institution
eternal verities of Christianity helo 
him in every experience of life
and closest relation, both in Yon­
kers and in each of the churches he 
belonged to in New York, was Dr 
Henry M. Sanders. For many years 
he taught young men's Bible classes 
which had a numerous and inter­
ested following. In these he brought 
his scientific and geographical 
I knowledge to the illuminating ex- 
I position and illustrating of Scrip- 
i ture, and exercised a moulding in­
fluence on those whom he delighted 
| thus to instruct and inspire.
J. M. B.
and the comments of the radio au- , be nad done 60 rauch create and and strengthened him for every 
The Leopards won by 183 pins I am looking forward to seeing dience would seem to indicate that Jwel°P- He was made and re- demand of his arduous and respon-
in charge of the dinner. Mrs. G ret­
chen Payson will conduct the meet­
ing.
• * • •
Miss Leone M. Dakin. Extension 
foods specialist, will conduct a 
training class on Fish Cookery at 
the Rockland Farm Bureau hall. 
March 11. Foods leaders attending 
are: Mrs. Eunice Morse. Rockland; 
Mrs. Constance Gould. Camden; 
Mrs. Amelia Dornan, East Union; 
Mrs. Annie Dennison, South 
Thomaston: Mrs. Alice True. Hope; 
Mrs Gershan Walden. Simonton. 
Mrs. May Holt. Owl's Head; Mrs. 
Gertrude Hupper, and Mrs. M ar­
garet Reed, Tenant's Harbor; and 
Mrs. Nettie Grinnell. Burkettville.
• • * •
W ith  The Homes
Spring Colors are Gay says Miss 
Spaulding
The Cotton-Textile Institute's 
spring sample book arrived today 
with Its usual disturbing effect The 
contents make fingers itch for 
a needle. Colors, textures, and 
patterns suggest more garments 
than we could make in a whole 
summer.
The colors are gay but not harsh 
or discordant. Pretty much the 
whole list appear in the prints. 
Reds and blues both seem to have a 
violet cast; there are tan browns; 
greens run from fresh light yellow 
greens to darker blue greens; pinks 
are characterful, veering toward 
the cherry. Reds that aren't 
touched with purple are often on 
the orange side. Yellow are lime- 
ish.
The textures seem to me to be a 
little smoother and closer woven. 
The newest heavy cottons have a 
suede-like finish. This is on a 
twill which seems to have a plain- 
weave back. There were several 
other suit-weight pieces of gabar­
dine type.
Seersuckers are prettier than
Prior, and Frances Cook. At this 
meeting the girls studied dried 
fruits and prepared plumped prunes. 
Home-made dusters is the subject 
to be taken up next time.
Are you going to try to swell the 
enrollment of your club, too? Each 
girl or boy should try to interest 
another one in the club.
• • • •
The ambitious maids of Union, 
with Mrs. Loretta Rich, leader, are 
going to make 4-H cook books to sell 
at their next meeting which is to 
be March 12 a t Mrs. Rich's home.
• • • •
The Bonnie Boosters of Burkett- 
ville, with Mrs. Carolyn Leigher, 
leader, divide their work up. The 
cooking and housekeeping girls 
worked on scrap books at their last 
meeting, while the canning girls 
made ice cream for refreshments. 
The next meeting will be In the 
form of a judging contest and 
scoring food and health habits. 
Miss Lucinda Rich, club agent, will 
be present.
we have found some measure of It J mained unHl his death curator stole service. At an early age he 
the credit is due largely to the very em€ritus of the Department of joined the Baptist Church of Ten- 
efficient manner in which the con- Publlc Instruction. ant's Harbor, of which his father
certs have been directed by that > BeHde-s his regular degrees of AB was a leading deacon. After he took 
fine leader Harold Kelley of the and A M r^om Dartmouth, he re- Up his residence in New York he be- 
Belfast Band. How hard and how celved from Harvard the degree of longed successively to the First 
Teresa Thompson second with 249 St. George Taxpayer Says faithfully he has worked can b e l^  Subsequently were con- church of that city, the Warburtou
Thompson's 157 was single string * *
over the Polar Bears last night, in you all in the spring
the second match of the womens Joe E Griffin
league. Plenty of spares and even ------------------
| strikes were in the scores.
i Ruth Andrson had top place with 
a total of 254. Virginia Snow and
high. The score:
Leopards (5)
Tibbetts . ........ 76 87 89—232
Thompson ...............79 107 63—249
Rivers .... .............  74 69 73—216
Egan 82 89 75—246
Anderson 88 87 79—254
Total ........... ...... 399 419 379 1197
Polar Bears i0)
96—249Snow ............. .....  71 82
Ladd ............. 66 48
Gove ............. 45 66
Flanagan ___ .....  72 66
Hapworth ..... .....  50 70
83—211
79—199
C om m unists Busy
They Are Trying To Cap­
ture the Town Meeting
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It will soon be time for Town
Meeting and it behooves every 
American citizen to go to the polls 
and see that every officer elected 
is an American citizen. Commu- 
i nists are trying to get control of the 
affairs in this town. Literature is
appreciated only by thase who have i ferred upon hinl th t honjI'ary de’ avenue church of Yonkers, and td 
been associated with him in this i grees of ph  D from Hamilton Co1- the Central and Madison avenue 
concert series, and especially by leg<: and from Dartm°uth. and churches of New York. In the Cen- 
anybody who has held directorship LL D from Co!gate He was a Life tral church he filled for several 
Fellow of the British Royal Geogra- years the office of deacon. The pas- 
phical Society, a charter member of tor wlth whom he had the longest
with the joint rehearsals the American Geographical Society. , ........
Fellow of the New York Academy of 1
Sciences and of the American As­
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science. He was a trustee of Col­
gate University and of Vassar Col-
responsibility.
"The intercity series had its in­
ception
held alternately in Belfast and 
Rockland We felt that we were 
making highly satisfactory progress 
and whenXhe facilities of the Ban­
gor radio station WLBZ were of-
gj_172 Quiet and secret meetings are being ' with a feelnig of confidence ano 
eagerness that would not have been 
passible without our preliminary re­
making preparations to push their [ hea„ a ¥  incidm tally en-
jheld.
I hear that the Communists are !
Total ................. 354 332 378 1014 crowd to the front a t this meeting , gendered a feeling of strong friend-
------------------  and their slogan is "Beat the Re- shlp wjth that fjne bunch of g*,.
The mighty road of Niagara's Publicans. They do not say,
"Beat the Democrats." That will 
come later.
One member of the Communist
Falls will be brought to the 
New York World’s Fair by am­
plifiers to provide sound effects for 






AND S IL V E R  
Clarence E. Daniels 
JEW ELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Is Constipation making you feel Sluggish, 
Languid, Out-of-sorts?
Remember:
For 86 years 
th is  fam ily  medicine for young and 
old hat been an aid in relieving constipation 
. . .  Agreeable to take . . .  T ry  i t . . .  At Druggists . . .
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE akd ROUND WORM EXPELLER ( j
REV. H. E. DUNNACK
Rev. Henry E. Dunnack, 68. state : 
librarian since 1914 and well known ' 
as an author on Maine, died Tues- j 
day at his home in Augusta. He 
had been ill about one year.
After becoming librarian of the 
State Dunnack retired as an active 
preacher and devoted all his time 
to building up the state library. In 
his spare time he devoted his ef­
forts to writing and in 1925 "The 
Maine Book" was published to be 
followed one year later by the 
"Hand Book of Maine Government."
In 1924 he published a book on 
"Maine Forts" and later "Maine 
Methodism" was printed.
Mr. Dunnack was a native of 
Nova Scotia. He came to the 
United States in 1884 and in 1895 
graduated from the Bangor Theo-





by fillin g  up 
with an effec­
tive anti-freese and be sure to 
have it checked frequently for 
evaporation and leaks in system. 
Before you put in any anti­
freeze, have your dealer correct 
any leaks which may exist. 




G A S O L I N E
1I
 ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BOOKLET
ON W IN T IB  D R IV IN G  HINTS
ROCKLAND G ARAG E
ROCKLAND, ME.
Albert Bickmore's career was a 
rare instance of concentration upon 
one supreme aim and unflagging 
ardor in its pursuit. He used to say 
T hat friendship ’ jn speaking of his early travels
will last as long as the two organi- j “i  carried around the world ano 
zations exist, and I know it is the among the islands of the sea my
party. I hear Is teaching his c h i l d - 1 a v a V n  P‘a"
ren that there is no God This W,U P’ay agal"  thC * * *  Natural History." He
must be so, as it is being talked |
about freely. Are these the kind
of men citizens want to govern their , _  ,  .. . ,
Some of these Communists ,®e‘ “ ‘‘J *  f°r ^ e  hospital-j most hopeless of all. which are due
lty they have shown us, and the ra- j to infirmity of purpose. To a degree 
dio audience which has responded [ few men have reached, and far be- 
in such a kind and spontaneous yond his own most sanguine hopes 
manner. We also wish to thank he saw before his death the realiza- 
Mr. Masher and Mr. Hamilton, for (tion of his grand idea. Rev. Dr. 
the entertaining manner in which : Edward Judson, his colleague in the 
they have announced the broadcasts Madison University faculty and hlr 
“In conclusion I want to say that life-long friend, wrote of him in a 
we have tried to cater to the lovers I letter received since his death: "He 
of classical and popular music, and ! lived a noble and useful life, which
town?
are posing as Democrats and Re­
publicans but beware of “the wolf 
; in sheep's clothing.”
They are trying to control the 
school board. They are trying to 
i have the moderator of this town 
i meeting a Communist; also trying 
1 to elect Communists as selectmen.
Citizens of St. George, think 
! this over; go to Town Meeting and 
| vote this program down as good 
American citizens.
A Tax Payer
Tenants Harbor. March 3.
The S tar A lleys
Recent results at the Star Alleys 
were: Bears 884. Warren Hawkeyes 
859 Armour & Co. 1284. Rice Co. 
1271. Scores io next issue.
I mer and through many seasons to had many difficulties to meet anc 
I come. many obstacles to overcome but
“Permit me now to thank the among them were not those, the
those who feel that no band concert 
Is complete without march num­
bers.
‘‘Throughout the series we have 
marked the fine spirit of co-opera­
tion shown by the manager of S ta­
tion WLBZ We have received re­
ports of the broadcasts from con­
siderable distances, and in each in­
stance fine reception is reported.
"Thank you WLBZ and radio au­
dience/*
widened our scientific horizon and 
made a vast contribution to the ed­
ucational equipment of New York.
Mr. Bickmore's domestic life was 
exceptionally fortunate and happy. 
He married on December 16. 1873. 
Charlotte A. Bruce, the only daugh­
ter of John iM. Bruce, of New York 
No wife ever shared more helpfully 
her husband's interests, when he 
became an invalid she surrounded 
him with lavish and exquisite care
A Y E R ’S
The new  Spring G oods are coming in every  day 
now and we are most delighted to show them . The 
patterns are  lovely and the prices most reasonable. 
Today w e w ant to call a tten tio n  to Boys’ Sw eaters. 
They a re  beauties and  som ething that all can 
afford.
BOYS’ SWEATERS—half zippers ................................. $1.00, $1.98
BOYS’ SHIRTS—“Kaynces” .................... ............................. . 79c
BOYS' KNICKERS ................. .......................................  $1.50, $1.98
BOYS' LONGIES ...................................... ........... $2.00. $2.50, $3.00
BOYS' JACKETS ...................................... ...............................  $2.98
MEN'S WORK PANTS—great wearers ......................  $1.50, $12)8
MEN’S CARTER’S OVERALLS ................. ................... $1.25, $1.75
MEN'S GOOD HEAVY OVERALLS ....................................... $1.00
MEN’S DUNGAREES ................................................................  $1.00
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS ................  $2.00. $3.00, $5.00
MEN’S FANCY SWEATERS ....................................................  $198
MEN’S DRESS PANTS ..................................................  $3.00, $3.73
All we ask is a chance to show goods. If they are not what 
you want—donft buy. We don’t  want you to trade with us be­
cause you love us. We aim to satisfy.
W IL L IS  A Y E R
